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FOREWORD

A

. N

'Public cOncern and legislation hav increased 'vocational
educators' obligation to make.certain't eir,PioTrams,are
assisting vocational students in ihipiovingitbeir basic skills.

--In response, efforts both-to identify an to:teach the teacher

. Skills necessary to teet the basic.skill instructional need§
Of sq?udents have been undertaken in rece t years. The study.

4d.reported in this oCument describes_the r sporises of vocational
'-edUcation tacglty and undergtaduate'stud ts at nine teachee

eduCation institutions to questions about theo.basic Skills area

,4
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Employers want and need emproyees who'have excellept (or at
least adequate) basic skills. There is a broad consensus that
the relationship of basic skills to employability is a.critical
one It has been widely reCommended-that vocational education
teachers share in the responsibiliOrfor developing these skills
among their students.

-
This exploratory study of vocational:education teacher's'

preparatit-on td impiove-students' basic skills was based on'
previous work conducted,by the National Center in the area of
performancd-based teacher education. Competencies identified in
the basic skill ardas of reading, writing, oral communication;
math, and survival skills were used as the basis for ilveloping
eleyen research questions to be expfored in this study.

Nine vocational education teacher education institutions
were selected as sites for interviews with Vocational.teacher
educators (faculty) and vocational teadher education Majors
(students). A total of focty-four individual and group inter-
views were conducted, with a total of forty-six faculty and'165.
students participating in the interviews. .Faculty and students
represente0 the vocational service areas of agticulttre, business

,
and oftice, distributive education, :health occupations, home
economics, industrial arts (including industrial arts education,
industrial e4ucationteghnical education, and technOlogy
educatio0, trade and industry, and special needs.

I

As this was an exPloratay study, groups of questions i'elated
to the eLevstn'research quesstions identified were developed. No
fixed interview schediule was employed by the two project staff..,

.
.thembers who visited each site: although questions xelating to
each ,of the eleven research questions were asked in the inter-.
viewse' All of the interyiewssiwere audiotaped,and -notes of the
intaryiews were matie by project staff members.

Followinieerbatim tyainscriptiod -alof e audiotapes, tw o- -..i pr

. ,..,
, .

...-ject Staff members'indepenaelitrY. sorted the responses provided b'y

.
..the%rfiterviewees to identify the-answers provided to the eIeVen

.

reiOrch questions. .
,

.,
A

.

. In add±tion to tbd interiews, catafpls (bulletins) from each
of the nine sites were reviewed for mention Of requirements
related to instruction-in.p,rovidihg basiq skills,a'Ssistance to
vocational students in the vocational teacher.education programs.
Three of.the'sites indi,cateela course reqUirement* in the teadhing,-
of readipg. All other courses that Would provide subh instruc.:-
ti,onal.assistance in teaching of reading or the othersfour basic
skills areas (writing,poral communica'tion, magt.A,, survival skills)
were listed as optional for-the vocational education teacher
education students, . .

. y

ix%
4

4
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. Faculty and Student Interview Fihdings
0

Redponses of vocational,teacher educators (faculty) and
undergraduate vocational teacher education majors to the eleven
research questions follow. Althou4h only findings for the entire
group are p/esented here,.the report nresents findings by the

'vocational service'areas. As this is an exploratory study,
fesponses may have been made toothe specific reSeatch.questdon
itself or to. questiorit that were elated tO the specific research
question.

.4.

The reader is reminded tha't small numbers of faculty members
and students' were interviewed avPthat thedistogibution of people
interviewed across vocational service areas wad uneven. Thus,
while the results reported below are useful for generating
discussion and possible ailalysis of vocational teacher education
programs,!these Tesults are in no %My definitive forydcatidnal
teacher education programs across the couhtry. .

4.

A, 6o preservice/inserviCe vocational education teachers think
they liave the teacher competencies necessary to teach basic

Skills? . #

Generally, student respondents in all vocational service
areas felt they were average or above 'average in the_skills..
needed to help their.students improve in oral communication
.survival skills, and math. Agriculture students.felt their
skills for assisting in reading and writing were below average:* .

industrial arts students felt the same fo± helping with writing; '

and special needs stddents responded similarly for teachipg
'reading.

, e

B. Are preservice/inservice vocational teachers being pfepardd
in their teacher education programs to teach basic skillsZ,

.
* Student and 'faculty responset indicated that preparing
teachers to improve their secondary students' basic skills-does
not occupy a large place on the agendas of the teacher education
programs visited--except to%the exlent that developing the -
teacher.Olucation students' own basic skills contributes to their
secondary *stucints' skTll iMprOvement.

in some cases, Students and. iacultgiindicated that soMe
instruction on how to.Ltgadh some,basic skills had been infused
into courses such -as'teaching l'nethods.and Courses:on *teaching

speciai needs studentd. 4

PlOst pf th'e.attentAipp paid to basiá skill's at all sitet
visited seerited tcrconsist og developing'good basic 'Skills in thq

'teacher education students themselves. Many faculty and students
said that'they expe6ted the strength of the student.,s' own basic

4
ski1ls't0 be kuffiCient to enable them to improve their secondary.
'qtudehts' skills.

"
. ,

10
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SinCe much of vocational education itself was consider4d to
Le survival skills education,imany students and faculty members
perceived that the students weretpidicitiy learning to teach
survi'val skills as they learned to teach vocatiçrial education.

The kinds of program ,experiences that faculty members,and
students frequently reported as preparation &pr teaching basic
skills were giving oral reports in class; wrTting term papers and

, other assignments; student teaching; demonstrations done by
faculty and students; modeling of desired teaching behavior by
fE.culty; activities of student vocational organizations; speakers
who address sdch matters as developing classroom materials
appropriate fo'r the readinZg levels'of some secondary students;

. and courses (business math, business communication, technical
writing, and speech courses) that relate to $ome basic skill

C. How are'the skills at vocational teachere need in order
to teach basic skil s identified?

"

Vocational teacher education ',faculty interviewed obtained,
information*frovi numerous sources to help them identify skills
that vocational teachers need in order to teach basic skills.
These sources include published research, competency-based

'materials, state education requirements, feedback from students
in-the field and vocational teachers, and the knowledse and.,
experienc4 of faculty members themselves,

-

s D. Which.vocational education 'service areas have been aCtie
in teaching basic ,skills teacher coMpetencies?

Generally, there was some activity in t:eaching basic skills
teacher competencies across the service areas and across the
basic skills'areas. However, there,were wide variatiOns in the
amount of activity at different sites within the same service
area and also within the same site. Sites in states where a
coarse on teaching reading was required did, of course, show
uniformity in that requirement. At one site, a technical writing
course was required of all university students, including those
in all ofiVhe ocatiOnal service areas. ,In COntraSt
state-required reading courses, this technical writing ourse was

. taught by a vocational education faculty member.

As indicated in the earlier disCussion Of research question

. B, much of the activity relating to basic skills centered around'
developing the basic skills of the vocatiOfial teacher education
students themselves. Student group activities (e.g., in
collegiate DECA) and remeaial 'services available through the
universities were often mentioned as'being useful in'this effort.

There was some faculty discusSion Of the posgibility of raising
admission standards, thereby assuring a higher level of basic
skills in the vocational teacher education students.

,0
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In only one service area (industrial artS) was.any mentiOn
made of national recognition of basic skills concerns in voca-
tional education.. Two faculty members pointed out that the new
Standards for Industrial Arts Programs (Dugger et al. 1981) study
included some recommendations for basic ski116.. Use of math'
materials from the Interstate Distributive.Education Curriculum
Conaortium (IDECC) was mentioned by one distributiVe education

.faculty member. Although potentially a national effort, methber-
ghip in,IDECC is optional by state and at present, according to

V IDECC staf , nly a few more.than half (29) of the states hold
memberghip in CC.

E. What experiences external to their teacher education programs
are preparing preservice/inservice vocational education .

teachers to provide instruction in Dasic skills?

General university requirements and electives in such areas
as English, math, speech, technical writing,,sociology, and psy-
chology were cited'as providing the conZent knowledge necessary
in preparing.students to teach basic skills. Participation in-
youth groups, clubS-r,ed professional organizations was. iden-
tifiedeas a means for vocational students td develop leadership
and communication skills.

Sevekal students mentioned the,influence of their parents ,
in.stressing.the imp4.tance of a good-foundation in basic skills
throughout their lives. Students also indicated that their
family relationships as parents.acid as other relatives of
children.had placed them in a position to-gain experience as
tutors in math, reading,.and writing. Many students had also
found their work as adult 16aders of youth groups in church, 4-H
clubs, and scOuting to be good preparation for it.heir later work
as educators. Tutoring was mentioned as a valuable experience
that prospective teachers can obtain by working with fOreign
students on the college campus and through Volunteer work in
Community agencies and schools.

Employment was considered lielpful by stddents and-faculty "
because it requires students to use the basic skills themselve
and exposes them to "real-life" experiences. Athletic's and'oth
extracurricular activities were noted.as good avenues for the
development of leadership and interpersonal skills.

Students expressed a need for more field experi,en e as
preparation for student teaching and specific methods courses to.
teach them how'to help their Students with basic skil s. They
suggested courses on diagnosing reading-problems, gr mmar
courses., and a minicourse on hoW to teach all of the basic
skills.

.111

F. What techniques are,being used to train teache3ls to teach'
'basic skills?

'Techniques frequently mentioned by students hd faculty
members include, the performance-based curricular approach,.

X11'oo
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contract,learning, roleplaying-, lectures, drills, field trips,
and audiovisual preseritations.

G. Which basic skill,areas do vocational teacher education
programs seem most interested in training their teachers
to teach?

Across all the servj.cp areas And all the'vites visited, the
oral communication area wab mentioned-Most often by both faculty
and students in responsesito questions related to this research
question. The next most often mentioned basic skill area was
survival skills, with students providipg this response more often
than faculty. The other three basic skill,areas werb mentioned
less often by both faculty and students, with writing having the
third number of Mentlons, reading fourth, and math fifth..

%
R. Which basic skill.ares do vocational teacher education

programs seem least interested in traZing their teachers
to teach? 4

,

Across all the service aZeas and s t.es visited, math was
mentioned most often bY both faculty 'and students in responses
to qqeStiQns_abDiat the basic _skiLl_arRa_least_lemphaQized-by-the
vocational teacher education programs. The other four basic.
skill areas were mentioned lebs'often by both faculty and
students, writing second, reading thirdo survival skills fourth,
and oral communication fifths

I. How have vocational teachers educators abqUired the
capability to train/ teachers to teach babid skills?

Faculty responses re in five areas: undergraduate and
graduate preparation/ previous employment experienCe, secondary
school experience, professional development, and interaction with

*

J. Do preservice/inservice vocational educatoraLthin ey have
a responsibility to improve their studeriteTURsic skills?

In gehertal, MOst of the responses were.affirmative, whether
they were analyzed:by siteoor, by occupational seririce area a-cross
bites. Clearly mord-of the,teadher eduction students inter-
viewed think vocational teachers are responsible for improving

0 their secondary students! basic skills than think otherwise. N\

The teacher education students Who answered affirmatively
Often said that others also bear '4esponsibility for iMproving
students' basic Skills. Those thdy cited ad sliaTingsresponsi-
bility were other secondar'y school professionals (such as
academic teachers, counselors, specialists, and administrators)

-

the secondary students themselves, and the students' Parents.

4

14,
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C A.
Seve01 teacN40, ealloaX on students who said they think

.voc*ationarteachers .ire re nsible.for basic skills indicated
s.hat the responsibility, may extend only to 'a limited number of
loasiC skills areas and only to lietited steps the vocational
teacher-,is responsible for taking in order to improve a stddent's
skills.' The'basic skills areas for which these teacher education
students believed vocational teachers were responsible were sur-
vival skills and oral Communication. The steps.to be taken to
imprOve secondary students basic skillslyere identification of
st6dents with basic skil,ls problems ancl:referral of such students
to other teachers or specialists who could help them. -

K. Do/vocational teacher educators think they have a responsi-
. 'Ality to train their students to teach basic skills?.

Faculty responses gould be,plaoed in three categories:
(1) vocational teacher educators, among other professionals, have
this responsibility; (2) vocational teacher educators are re-.-
sponsible for teaching very limited aspects of how to improve
secondary students' basic skills; and (3) vocational teacher
educators are not responsible for teaching their students how to
improve the basic skills of seCondor4 students.

Implications for Further Study

While the results' of a limited, exploratory study such.'as
this"cannot be considered definitive, they do offer guidance for
additional research. 'Implications for further stddy are :

summarized in, the thirteen questions listed below..

1. Would a nationg/, representative study confirm the
findings of the exploratgry study?

2. Is having good basic skills oneself s'Ufficient .

preparation for improving secondary school student's !
basic skills?

3. Can voCational teacher education students demonstrate
'the 8,61Petencies needed to assist secondary students
with hasic skills problems?

4. .How aware ,of the complexity of the task of assisting
students"with basic skills problems are vocational
teacher educators and vocational teacher education'
students?

B. How different would the responses of-vocational teacher
education students be after.two years of,isecondary schoo).

classroom experience? 4 - ,

XIV
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6. Is the concern about whether vocational teachers would.
hive enough time to assist their students with basic
skills problems a valid conceillW'

7. Are oral communication an,d survival skills the most
important basic skills in vocational educatiOn?

8. Do math skills need more emphasis in vocational teacher
education programs?

9. Which basic skills problems surface most often in'the.
-secondary students enrolled in tbe various service area
programs in vocational education?

10. What materials on how to teach basic skills are avail-
able nationally for vocational teacher educators to use

, with their students?

Will the National Center's Performance-Based Teacher
Education modules for assisting students with basic
skills problems have an impact o4 teacher education
programs?

l22. Why, when both faculty and students indicate that tliey
feel.responsible for assisting secondary students with
basic skills problems, is so little preparation tieing
provided in vocational teacher education iirograms?

13. Where is the right plade to teach,basic skills?

0
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INTRODUCTION

There exists today a great deal of literature dealing with the
problems of youth unemployment. Similarly; there is an enormous
aMount of attention being given in both professional and popular
aiterature to the prOblems of elementary and secondary education.
Often these topics are treated as separate and disparate prob-
lems. The Carnegie,Council on Policy Studies in Bigher Education
(1979) suggests, however, that the two problems be.addressed in
conjunction, with particular, consideration for the relationship
between the tWo.

It has been well established .that success in the job market'
is strongly related to educational attainment. Difficulties
encountered in the world of work by young people stem largely
from failure to complete high school or from basic skills
deficiencies among those-who have graduated.

A 1977 report by the National Assessment of Educational
progress shows a relationship between basic skills prdficiency
and certain mariables considered indicative of succes6. For
example, family income and level of education achieved were
'proportionately higher for individuals able to exhibit basic
skills competencies.

is

kstudy by Asche and Vogler (1980) on employer satisfaction
revealed that employ rs were generally dissatisfied with the
math, reading, and sp lling competencies of vocational education
graduates. This diss tisfaction is one indication that technical
skill alone is not sufficient in order to be competitive in the
labor market. The results of Lusterman's (1977) study echoes
these sentiments, adding that business executives are critical of
how the nation's schools and colleges have prepared people for
work.

Corman (1986) asserts that the ability to read with under-,
standing, write, and compute% is critical to employability for
students entering the labor market. She sees these abilitieS as
critical also to subsequent learning, upgrading existing skills,
and/or retraining, As well as beneficial both to tlie individual
and to society:

It is,rwi.dely agreed that public school systems have been
unsuccessful in providing students with-the basic' skills
necearyffor meaningful employment and effectiye citizenship.
The meia are filled with aocumented reports of this failure.
There,have tieen recent cases highlighted' in the'newS fnedia of
high school gl'aduates suing.school systelns for not having
prepared them adequately to get and hold jobs (Sticht 1978).
While these cases have been few, thespublic criticism of the
performanCe of the public schools in developing literacy skills
is widespread and intense. The cry of "Back-to Basics" hab been
taken up by'dissatisfied parents, students themselves, and
citizens from a broad range of perspectives, including employers.

3
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In responsd to the public outcry, state,.boards of education
of over half the states in the nation have introduced minimum
competency standards for preparing students with the literacy
skills needed to cope with the world of work, home, and community
outside of school (Sticht 1978). Despite the inauguration of
these standards, the respontibility for the teaching of these
fundamental Wills has not been clearly defined or determined.

According to 'Matthews and Moody (1978), educators have tm-
gaged in "passing the buck" from on9 leVel to another. Yet the
enormity of the pi-obleth suggests that blame for the inadequacies
cannot be placed on educators at any one specific grade level.

:Warmbrod (1974) refers to studies indicating that vocational4
education has not tticceeded in ounting programs that adequately
prepare studentA to enter the world of Work. He attributes this ;
in part to a failure to recognize'that training in special

'vocational skills at the secondary level is indufficient for
future employMent. One of Warmbrod's premises is that the sicills
necessary for occUpational success include reading, writing,
speaking and listening, computation skills, and tkill in inter-
personal relations,(p., 6), as well as technical skills.

The ideas expressed by Warmbrod are supported by the
Citizens' Council for Ohio Schools (1982). The Council ibes
two 1981 studibs of Ohio vocational student t explo
issue of basic skills instruction. These studies
question of whether "vocational education feve has le 0
em&asis on job skills acquisition, While_ ins ruction in bas.ic
skills has been neglected (p. 22).

,

Both. Warmbrod.(1974) and Jones (1972) contend that-the
problems of,preparing students for careers_are exacerbated by
the.,separation of vocational and academic areas. ones (1972)
asserts that the Motivation ofstudents is impeded by the tra-
ditional separation of the two areas. She asserts that students
must be convinced that communicative skills, are critical to /
employment,success and suggests that the student of caepentry
as well as the student of secretarial science must develop this
awareness.

The dichotomizatiOn of odcupational and academic preparation
fgr the student' is bui one factor in,the, steady-decline in basic....-
skills capabilities of high school,graduates?.. The CarAegie Coun-,,

cil (1979)'delineates several other sisnificani factors:

r. Basic skills are not ordinarily a part of the school
- curriculum beyond the'elementary grades.

4

2. Certification requirements for,intermediate an6
secondary sdhool teachers reflect thit concept.

3. New subjects crooid the curriculum, with resultant
de-emphasid on traditional subjects. ;

4'
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,-As'a consequence, teachers feel unprepared to cope with
students unable to perform.t acceptable levels of basic 'skills.
competency (Larson 1977).

,

These obvious deficiencies notwithstanding, it has been
established that some of the responsibility for basic skills

.instruction clearly rests with vocational education teachers.
Approaches to the solution of the problem vary. Jones (1972)
proposes that English teachers and vocational teachers ork
Cooperatively in the same classroom. Another approach i
incorporating basic skills instrdction into the regular
vocational education classes. This approach is the basis,fpr a
recently initiated inservice training program for Ohio vocational
education teachers (Citizens',Council 1982).

Dunn (1980) submits that vocational education teachers should
not be required to become remedial teaChers in,the sense of
,assuming resp'onsibility for teaching all the rea8ing skills
students laek. They should only be .responsible for reinforcing
those sk'lls that are specifically relevant to their'piograms and
the ocxupations for which their students are preparing.

There is broad consensus that'the relationship ,of basic
skills to emplOyability is a critical one. It has been widely
recommended that vocational education teachers share in the
responsibility for developing these skills among their students.

Kowle (1980) states that vocational educators'should be
concerned that their graduates have al the skills essential for
career success. Sawhill (1979) aSserts that improvement in these
areas will become all the more important with the, esgalation of,

4.
technological Zev.eIOpments in bur society.

4..
A ,

There is, therefore, a'need to determine to what extent
vocational education teachers at the secondary level'perceive
this responsibil44, to be part'of theit obligation as teachers.
Moreover, it isTerportant to ascertain whether vocational teacher
educator6 currently view this as a responsibility and prepare
prospective and inservice teachers accordingly.

In this,context, seeral questions are raised: What, if
anything, 4.s currently being done to prepare prospective and
practicing VOcational education teacheks to assume.the responsi.r.
bility for.basic skills instrUcti n? What techniques:and
Strategies are found to be most e ective by teacher education
programs that address4these issues

Thus, the purpose of this study ig to determine the'percep-
tions and attitudes of vocatiolal teacher educators and their
students regarding these iniportant issues.' Its objective is also
to,identify existing efforts to,incorporate the teaching of basic
skills into occupational training programs. Implications from
the study should be helpful in the resolution of these vital
concerns in vocational education today.

1 9



PROCEDURES.

This Section of the.repor includes information the
background of the study,'site selection,, interview ptocedures

' development, conduct of inte views, analySis of the interview
responses,, and analysis Of niversity catalogs. Information on
the findings from the .rntefviews is presented in the following
section.

Background of the Study

This exploratory study of vocational education teachers'
preparation to'improve students' basic skills'was based on the
National Center's long.and distinguiehed history of work in the
area of performance-based teakher education. The first 100 PBTE
(Performance-Based Teacher Education) modules prepare teachets
for their-workrin the,claSsroom.and in other areas (Sucil as
advising student organizations) that are considered part of voca-
tional teac1iersi responsibilities. In.addttion to the.original
100 modules, thirteen modules that teach'teachers how to imple-
ment riOndiscriminatOry instruction Were developed from 380
teacher-competencies.' Six modules intended to help vocational
teachers to assist vocational students in improving th0.r basic
skills have just been completed. 'Eighgy-five competencies in the
areas of reading, writing, oral communication, math, and survival
skills were identified and used as the basis for the six baSio
Skilla modulea. 4See Appendix A for a listing of thexeighty-five.
comp4tenciesT

,A mail survey study Of over 1,000 recent vocational teacher
education graduates self-reportedyreparation to insteuct
exceptional students (Lowry et al. 1982) was recently completed.

, A similar study in the basic skills area was planned. 4owever,
such a study was not possible, due to federal regulations
regarding data collection.

. *
e.

.

.
. . .

. .

Thus, thisstudy becathe an exploratory study, witlil observa-
tions And disclkssions being limited to nine sites, as described
below.

,

Definition of Terms

.The following terms/phrases are defined as they are used in
this

7
report, to provide clarity for the reader.

j asic skill' areda

Survival skills

.

- Reading, writing.; oral commudicar-
tions, math, and survival skills.

- Such skills/knowledge as:
goal-setting ability; dedision-
making skills; golzod safety'habits;
time management Skills;.the ability
to find', obtain, retain, and exit

7



employment; and m awareness of
emplOyees' legal rights'and

.responsibilities.

A teacher cpmpetency A skill a teacher needs.

Teaching basiC,skills - Helping.secondary students to
improVe their basic skill$.

Eiamples of teacher competencies needed for teaching basic
skills are cluded in Appendix B.

Site Selection

Nine vocational education teacher education institutions
were selected as sites for student and faculty interviews. Three
factors influenced the selection of.the sites: (1) geographic
location, (2) number of vocational service areas in which'
teachers were being prepared, and (3) willingness t6 participate.

'-in the study.

In order to limit travel expenset, each of the schools
- selected was located within*400 Miles of tile Nationai Center in
columbuss Ohio. That area, centered in Columbus,and with'a'
radius of 400 miles, included all of Ohio, 'Indiana, Kentucky,
and West Virginia, as "well as parts of Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, NOrth Carolina, Tennessee,and

The schools'selected as sites differed-in the numberbf
vocational service areas for which they prepared teachers.
project staff had orignaaly intended to select three sites.that
prepared teaclillord in six or more service areas, three.8ites that
prepared teachers,in four or five service areas, and three sites
that .prepared teachers in one to three' service areas. While that
precise array of4schools was not availlable, the si,tes selected
did representrsA;ols of-differing sizes of vocational teacher -
education programs. Table 1 displays specific informationon the
number and kinds of service 'areas represented at each school

site. Programs classified as industrial arts include industrial
arts educatiOn, industrial mdudation, technical education, and
technology education. *The program classified as special needs -
included required coursework on working with disadvantaged.and
handicapped vocaiO.onal stpkients. (In order to preserve the
anonymity,promised'to individuals interviewed wi these
institutions, the sites wil.rbe referred to d.n this.report only
as sites A7I.)

Ad can be seen in table 1, the 8e vice aceas for which the
sites most often prepaied peaphers were usiness and)offiice"

,education and home economics.' Agricultural education and voca-

-
tional special needs Were the i')ocational'teacher education areas

a.`
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TABLE 1

,

%VOCATIONAL SBRVICE AREAS REPRESENTED.AT`SITES

f

Sites

No. of,
' Service

Areas Agriculture
Business/
Office

Distributive
'Echaition

.

Health
. ...

A 2 .
.... X 0

. - 4',..

B 2 ,, X 0

3 *X0

D 3 X 0, X.0

.3 x

3 X Q

. # .

G

AC

4

-5 X 0,

X
4.

X 0

X 0

Holue, Industrial Teade & Special
Economics *Arts Industry Need's

X 0 .

#

X 0

X 0 X 0
.

, X 0 X 0

---"--

X X 0 . 0
,,

x o x 0 X0 x 0 ,x 0

KEY: *X =Stddents.interviewed
,

0.:=Faculty interviewed
,
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least .represented at sites, Other inforMation about the sites is
provided within the sections on the interViews conducted at each
site that appear later in this repqrt.

Interview Procsduees DevelopMent;

Project staff d /eloped a set of research questions to be
answered by the stu , based'on the study's objectives. Th9se
research questions follow:

A. Do PreserviceAnservice vocational education teachers
thihk they have the teacher.competencies necessary,
to teach basi9

-B. Are preservice/inservice vocational education teachers
being prepared in their-teacher education programs 1

. to teach basic.Skills?

C. How are the skills that vocational education teachers
need in order to teach basic skills identified?

D. Which vocational education service ardis have been
active in teaching basic skills teacher competencies?

E. What experiences external to their teacher Sducation
programs are preparing preservice/inservice vocational
education teachers to provide'instruction j,11 basic
skills?

F. What techniques are being used to iiirain vocational
teachers to teach basic skillS?

. G. Whidh basic skill ateas do vocational teacher
education*programs seem;most interested in
training their teachers to teach.?

H. Which basic skill areas, do vocational tedcher
education programs seem least interested in
training their teachers to teach?1

0

.HCW Save vocational teacher educators acquired the
capability to train teachers to teach 'Basic skills?

J. Do preservice/insprvice vcational educators think
they,haVe 'responsibility tO improve their students'
basic skills?

' K. Do vocational teacher educators think they have a
responsibility to train theit teachers to teach
basi0Oskills? .

24
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Once research questions had been determined, project staff
decided to use the general interview guide approach to obtain the
information to answer those questions. The advantages of this
approach, important to this study, are that it is especially
useful in conducting group interviews, that it helps make inter-
viewing many different people more systematic and comprehensive;
and that it helps keep the interview focu,sed, while still
permitting individual experienbes and perspectives to surface
(Patton 1980, pp. 200-201).2-

The approach requires the preparation of an intervieW gUide
that consists of 'questions or issue areas to be pursued during
the interviews. Inathe case of thiS study, the interview guide
developed by project.staff revolved around the research questions
the study was expected to answer. The interview guide can be
thought of as a checklist to help the interviewer make.sure that
the intended isSue areas have been explored during the actual
interview (Patton 1980, p. 198). It may also be thought of as a.
configuration that, while not dictating the interview questions
verbatim, nonetheless helps the intervieWer devise and word
questions. Also, an information sheet to be distributed to the
interviewees was developed (see. Appendix B). It provided

'definitions and examples of teacher competencies needed .for
teadhing basid skills/in the five areas (reading, writing, oral
communication, math, and survival skil1s).

Project staff develoPed an intervieW guide and sample inter-
view questions that an.interviewer could reasonably derive from
the research questions. A technical panelwas asked to review
these materials to judge whether they were worthwhile, appro-
priate, relevant, and complete as a whole. The panel was
cOmposed of three faculty members"of vocational teacher education
,programs that were not involved in the study. All three were
experienced in the area of preparing, vocational teacherS to
improve their studentsbasic skills. The guide.and questions
were revised where,appropriate, on the basis of the recommen-
dations of thiS technical panel.

'

Conducting Interviews'

Project staff, in teams of two, conducted the faculty,and
student interviews at each of the nine sites. One-hour inter-
vLews were conducted with students from one service.area at a
time. Interviews of the same length were conducted with faculty-
members, usuall4 in groups of approximately five. Unlike .

studeAts, faculty members were not interViewed separately:by
service area. Both faculty and student interyiews were recorded
on audiotape and described in handwritten notes by project staff.
In total,,forty-four interviews.. were conducted.

In'accordance with the general interview guide approach to
open-ended interviewing, the interviewers began each interview Joy
outlining the areas to be discussed with the respondents, using

25 ii
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the informa'tiOn sheet (Appendix B). Having thus set,the stage,
the interviewers wereY.t,hen fmee for the rest of the interview to
fiame their own questions -as long as they we're seeking informa-
tion related to answering the study's research questions. They
could set their own tone of formality or informality and could
ask follow-up questions.

Table 2 presents information on the numbers of,faculty
members and.students interviewed by site and vocational service

, area. Table 3 shows the sex,and,minority status of students and.
faculty members interviewed by vocational service area.

Analysis of the Interview 'Responses
%* 3

All forty-four of the interview audiotdpes were transcribed
verbatim-. Project staff inAterview notes were also typed.

"*The tape transcripts, an Ci gtaff notes Were then sorted, by
site and vocational service area within site, for answers pro-
Niided to the eleven research questions. (Since'a specific
interview schedule was not used, questions actually asked were
related to the eleven research questions but were not necessarily
identical to them.1) This s'orting procedve was.carried but.
independently by two staff members for each research question
in order to ensure adburaCy: ,

All of the responses noted were then prep4red'in typewritten
form in order. for project 'staff to proceed with calating the
information for presentation in the section entitled "Fiedings of
the.ExploratOry Study."

Analysis of UniversityCatalogs

As suggested by a member of the project's tpchhical panel,
university catalogs (or'bulletins) and other materials desdribng
the vocational teacher education programs were obtaiped ftom Ach
of the nine sites. These materials were checked for inentions' of

requirements,in the vocational tdacher education p'rograms
,relating'to providing instructional assistance in the basic skill
areas, (reading, writing, oral communication, math, and survival
skills).

26
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TgBLE 2

NUMBERS OF FACULTY AlcID STUDENTS
INTERVIEWED BY VOCATIONAL SERVICE AREA AND .SITE *.

,

Site.
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Industrial

Arts
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TABLE 3 .

NUMBERS OF STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

INTERVIEWED BY VOCATIONAL SERVTCE AREA, RACE, Axp SEX

1'

. ..
. .

, . ,

. Undergraduate Students
,

Faculty

Men , Women ,TOtel

.

Men JWdmen
.

_

Total.

W M 14 'M W M . M W

Agricultu're

Business and'Office

,
Distrihuive Education

. Health Occupations

Home Economics

Industrial Arts
(Industrial Education,
Technology. Education)

Trade.and, Industrial

,

Special Needs

.

.

.

3

8

4

1

0

23

11'

2

,

.

0

1.

1

'0

0

.

1

0

0
.

2

37

10

12;

35

2.

3

4
.

0:

3

.0

..1

J.

0

_

5

,45. ,

14

13

35

A.

25

./14

6
,

0

1

1

1

'1

0

.

-,

,

1

7
.

3
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1

- 0.

7

7

2

. .! . -

0

- 0-

,0

0

:0

. 0

O.

0

Ô
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. 3
.$

; 1

; 2

,9

, 0

1.

0

1

:0

'. 0

0

' 0
.

0

o

,

'

1
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4

4

9

0
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0

0
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o

Total :-1 52 3, . 105
,

157 '' ,29 0

2
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)
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FIk4.01S .EXPIARATORY STUDY

The findings of the study are presented in two sections: (1)

university catalog requirements in basic skills instruction and
(2) interview responses by vocational teacher edubators and
vocational teacher education undergraduate students to the.eleven
research questions relating to assisting vocational students with
basic skIlls pFoblems: A discussion section cb4letes the
report.

'University Catalog Requirements
in Basic Skills Instruction

K
. .

Univeksity catalogs were.obtained fi,om each of tbe nine sites
: visited. An examination of these catalogi iriaicated that the

only basic skills area in which.vobation&l'education studedts
were requttred to tske coursework related,to instruction was-

. reS-aing: .Three of the sites showed such a requirement. (A

fourth site is implementing,a, requirement in reading, but it
IS not included'in,the current catalogr

the other_four 'ba4c skills axeas,(writing, oral communi-
cation, math, and;survival -skills), no coursework on instruction,
in.the area was required tor-Vocational education students.
,Opti6na1. courses,wereavailable;'bUt the dedision'to includethe
cotrses'.Was left'to,the individdS1::student.

. .

. ,;.:
, ,,, .--...

-,-
-..-..

, Responses of vocationai-teaCii4 edUC'itArs and undergraduate
vOCationa1 t:eacher &II:cation majbrs_are preSented.belOw. The
respOnses are Organiied under the eleven:feS0-arCh qUestionS

, described.previ6Usly. in the !'Procequres" s'ection. As this,is
an,exploratory,Stuay,-responses may*Sve:.be,en made.to tIle

, sice&Ific research questpn it4e1for to:qqe's4,0s that were
...related:to *he specific 'research.q4eation....

'

.. :

,-, .
, .

ek ,

-.. .., ......
'Tile.iieader is:teminded that SffialK,nuMber.S:Offac01:ty and

. ,. . . .,.-stud'ents'ere interVieWedandat.eie distribupion of people.
. interviewe4 across Vocati6nal,service sfeas is-Uneven. ThuS,

,.
while the,resulti.:reported klelqw are' useful'tOr,4enerating dis-

W..

N .Cussion'esidpossibie_anaiysis ci. teadher:eduCtionl6rOgrams,
these res-Ats are in no.way,definitive 6:4-- vocations/I./teacher
,edutatien.pro9raM-A aceoSe th'e,'CountrY.;...:,

....

Faaülty and. Studpni: tnterView Responses

/ '". t. 'iJ': ...:
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they havethe teachittr'..corilpetencies ffec&Ssary to teach basic
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are intetdsted in their colleagues' ability to help students
iMprove their basic skills, In this study, vocational teacher
education students were asked if they felt that they had the
ability to teach basic skills.

1

Responses varied'in relation to the service areas in which
stI4ents were enrolled and in relation to the basic skills
disc sed. Generally, respondents in all aridas felt tbey had
average or above average skills needed to help their students
improve math, oral communication, and.sUrvival tkills.

Respondents from three service areas felt their abilities to
teach basic skills were below average in.three area's. Agricul-.
turd studentsfelt their skills for assistin4 in reading and
writing were below average;,industrial arts students felt the ,..

same forlhelping with writing; and'speCial.needs students
r.eSponded similarly for teaching reading.

AFalture. The five students from one site who responded
to thi:d question felt 'that their strongest abilities.irere'to

,
assist, with oraA communication and survival skills. They viewed
i.hei r. math teaching skifls as average and their reading and
writing instructional skills slightly below-avera4e.

One respondent explained his method for teaching math:, "We
)4ill be able to helP them, if we can find something.to get them
motivated gnd show them that there is a nedd to learn math. Some
of the,problems,are that the students do not Aave the desiie [to
learn]c If a dtudent has a math problem and We begin to balance
feed rafions, .[he/she] realizes the need to do math, and that
might be enough to get them to do

o. . .

, Another respondent explained his eelings toward ,teadhing all,
,

basic.skills: "We will be able to teach the basic skills, but we
vill be teaching them in our own way, through methods of interest-

, instead 9f [traditional academic instruction]."
,

Bbiiness and4dffice. The forty-nine business and office
,students from seven sites feit'that they were well ipepared-to
teach math and=iurviVal skills, almost aS well prepared to teach'
writing and oral communication, and aV0ve average"in their
_ability to-assist students With reading'problems. One respondent --
had helped to improve, English and grammar skills by inCorpor ing
the instruction into shorthand classes. lo improve reading.
skills; another respondentliad used skills.tests found in "t
school library.

_ .

Of the business and,oikbd_students who felt uncomfortaple
assisting with some basic-skill.areas,.the respondents.usually

, lacked confidende in teaching reading. AlthoUgh these students
felt they could .assistith word:identification and prOniancia-,

.tton, they did not see themselves as,baPable of improving reading
-speed pr. comprehension. One student Sen,""If'[students3 would,
have a [basic] question, I woUld be abie to Answer it. At far as
setting up an individual program.for reading, like the method for..
tdaching it, I might'not be cleat on that."



Distributive education. The fifteen distributive education
students interviewed from three sites felt that they had strong
abilities to teach survival skills and oral communisation. Their
confidence with assisting students to read was above average, and .

their feelings toward teaching writing and math were comfortable
but not high.

In order to incorporAe oral communicatio into claSs work,
one student had secondary st s role play karious selling
techniquesc. Most students ndica that they encourage their
secondary students to beco e involved in Distributive. Education
Clubs of America (DECA), a istributive education student organi-
zation, Where much time is spent giving speeches. To improve
employability skills, anothvi teacher education student assigned
students to (arite resumes and to filirdut checks properly.
Assistance with.reading came from helpin student& to pronounce
words and from assigning reading material that was written on an
appropriate'level for the students. ,

$

Health occupations. Eigilt health occUpations students from
one site were interviewe4.1 .04t,his sample, most of the respón-

,

dents felt well qualified to a'ssigt with all of the liasic skill
areas:. One respondent felt uncomfortable instructing student.s in
writing. .The respondents did ,not provide examples of their
strategies for incorporating basic sgflls instruction into their,
class work.

' Home econdmics. Of the thirty-six home economicS students
interviewed at seven schools, the majority felt highly Comfort-
able teaching oral communication and survival skills. The
respondents felt well prepared tq assist students with reading
problems,and viewed their ability to help with math and writing

4r 4s adequate.

: These students discussed methods of incOrporating,basic
skills generally, as opposed to methods of integrating each skill
separately. One respondent would.incOrporate reading, writing,
and mathalwhile using textbook instruction. Another would help,
students with oral communication by demonstrating proper presen-
tations during class lecture periods. third would seek the
help of academic teachers tb learn effective ways of teaching
basic skills.

%

Industrial arts. The twenty-six industrial arts students
interviewed at five sites felt they had a strong ability to help
their,students withurvival.skills and oral communication. 'They
viewed their abilitk to'a'ssist students with reading problems.as

. good. They saw their math instructional skills as average, and
thei:r writing instructional skills as belqw average.

\

The respondents tended to agree that it was easy to incorpo-
rate Some basic skills into industrial arts classes because they
were onducted inan,open-Classroom manner,'in. which students
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wock on individual projects.. This organization, according to the
respondents, was readily adaptable to individualized instruction
that cod1,1 easily include the basic skill area that each student

needed to improve,, One respondent said, "For a student having'

slight prOblems wilt.h basic skills, we will be able to individual-
ize the.lesson plan enough to help the student."

.
Trade and industry. The fouAeen trade and industry respon-

dents from three sites felt that they could help students with_
ali basic skill areas.. One respondent seriously questioned his'

*ability tb assist with reading problems. One.respondent,said
that survival skills are "basically a part of the trade and

industrial curriculuni. We put a lot of time into sitting down
,with the students [to work on] goals, safet'y habits, worting with
peers, motivation, and work habits:4'

,Survisia,1 skills were strongly, emphasized by these respon-
dent's: "Survival skills would probably be one that we would get

into.a lot in mechanics. As far'as applying,fdr a job,.ye have
to give students some instruatibn. A lot of thet-do not"know how

to get a job."

math and reading skills were afso $ ro ly emphasize : .4"We

have to be prepared to teach math, paic.ular1y math pas alge-

bra. 'We get into trigonometry and; th n, electronics. Also,

most of our assignments are in readin . We have to point out to
.t.he students that tddhnical reading s mOre difficult than . . .

reading conventional material. [The Students] have to read
slowly because of the echnical largon involved."

,

,Spe6,ial needs. Six ipacial needs students were interviewed
,at.cne site. The respondents indicated th'at they fert well

qualified to as'sist students with,problema-in sUrvival skills,

oral communication, and math. They felt they had average
abilities to.help with writingaproblems but were not optimistic
.about their ability to help with reading problems. .For assis-.

tanae, the students said they would need to'contact a readin4
spe ialist. t,

4

. Arit preservice/ineervice vocational teachers being prepared
teacherveducatian programs to teach basic skills?

1

Air Students (165).and faculty members*(46) interviewed Were

/asked questions that reflected this research question. (This

,
question addresses.teacher education program experiences only;

responses regardingX.esearch question E describe experiences,
related to basic skills that take place outside the'teacher educa-

tion porram.) Student and faculty responses concerning reciikrch

questi indicated that preparing teachers to improVe t4rir
secondary students' basic skills,does nOt ocCdpy a large pkagelon
the a4endas of,the teacher education programs visitec4.except to

the extent tflat devel!oping the teacher educatiori Students' own
basic skills contributes to their secondary students' skill

improveffient.
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At only three sites (A, E, and I) were there required courses
designed exclusively to teach how to improve secondary studentst
basic skills. These were courses on how to teach eading to
secondary school students and were required of alllsecondary
teacher education t.udents for state teacher.certification. Site
C offers uch a course and will require-it after June 1982..

' The other sites.did not require courses designed exclusively
to teach how to te4ch reading or any other basic .skill area. All
teacher education'programs at site 1-1, according to the faculty
and students interviewed there, were participating in a Statewide
prject designed to ensure that junior high and secondary public

4 school students will be taught survival Skills in apprOpriate
' classes. .HowevJr, faculty and students at this.site.did not
'report .11e1existence of any courses excluSively desiqned to
accomplish tliis goal.

.

In some cases., students a!nd faculty indicated that some
instruction-on how to teach some basic skills bad been infused
into other Courses, such a6 methods courses and a course on' how

-to teach special needs students that was offered at a few sites.

'Most of the attention paid to'basic skills at all sites
visited seemed to consist of devbloping goOd basic skills in the
teacher education, students themselves. Many 'faculty and Students
said that they expected the strength oT the teacher education'
stUdents' own basic skills to be sufficient to enable them to'
improve their secondary students' skalls.

.k,
Of the.basic skills areas4 survival skills' and oral Communi-

cation werepost often mentioned by students or faculty as being
most emphasized in the vocational programs visited:, Nonetheless,
prepaYation td'teach oral Communication skills'at these sites was
Usually carried out by developing ,the teacher education students!_
own,oral communication skills.

_

Preparation to teach survival skills was perceived somewhat
differently by many faculty and students.) Much of vocational
education itself was considered to be,survival skills education. .

In other words, many students and faculty' members Perceived that
the students were'explicitly learning to teach surelval skills as
they learned to teach vocational education. .

The,kinds of teacher education program experiences that
faCulty members and students frequently reported as preparation
to teach basic' skills-may:be Pummarized as follows:

Giving.oral reports in class 4

'Writing term papers and Other assignments

Student teaching
V

Demonstrations 'conducted by faculty and students
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Modeling of desired teach,ing behavior by'faCulty

Activities of student vocational organizations
;

Speakers who address such matters as developing
classroom'materials appropriate for the reading
leyels of some sebondary students,

Courses (such as business math, business communi-
cation, and speech courses) that relate to some
-basicsivill areas (in these cases, math, written

; comminidation, and Oral communication)

A report of faculty and student responses concerning ,. research
question B, arranged by vogational service area, appears below.

Agriculture. Only site H had am agricUlturai education
program. One faculty member and five Students were interviewed
there. The faculty member at this site said that he helps pre-
pare his students to improve' their secondary students' basic
skills by modeling desirable teaching behavior.. The students ,

said'that their own oral communication'skill had been developed
In their methods coufSes, where they were required to give sev-

.
eral in-class presentations, talks, and demonstirations. In

addition, the students said; their methods courses had provided

: instruction on how to direct their secondary students'in'giving
oral presentations. The students.also said that their methods
Courses had dealt with survival skills. .

Business and office. Forty-three students and twelve fac...1.4r
members in this NiWaTIUnal service area were interviewed at sik
sites (B, D,E, F, H, and I). Six business and office education
students (but no.faculty) were alsoanterViewed at site G. .

le, 0

Like their colleagues, the 'faculty members from this service
area emphasized the development of their own stUdents! basic
skills. Courses such as buainess math and business communication
were cited as contributing to that'development. Faculty at site
D said that they worked.with their students to":develop confidence

in speaking. At site E, faculty said they point out to,their
teacher education students the need for teaching secondary stu-
dents with poor reading abilities how to_pae illuatrations and to
preview difficult reading Matter. One faculty member at site H
-said, "Our work in helping our studehts teach students how to
read is very limited."

The faculty, at site said that their students get experience
in allktlie basic -skill areas. through projects and other course

assignments. Part of,theif instruction includes learning how to'
diagnose secondary students' problems in learning the ski4s
involved in.business and'office education.

36
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- The buskneat and officeeducation students interviewed
,reported, in general, that their teacher education programs had
developed their own basic akills (particularly oral communication
and survival skills) but,had not in other ways prepared them to
teach basic skills. The students at site H couldnot remember
any methods courses.that included instruction on how to teach
basic skills. 'Howeveri they said that a course on teaching the
handicapped had taught them how to get help for secondary
students with poor reading skills.

The students at site E-said that their program iTicludes dis-
cussion about basic skills. One student, however, said "I don't
feel they've taught me how to teach." .1'his student had not yet/
taken methods courses (a six-week series that students at this
site take immediately before student teaChing).

Distributive educatiOn. Faculty members.in this service area
reportd that they model desirable teaching behavior for their'
atudents and give assignments such as term papers and oral pree
ventations that build the basic skills of their students; Most
attention was focused on building oral and written communication
Skills. One faculty member at site I said that he doesn't.do
..much with his distributive education students in regard to math. '
"If they can read the nuMbers of the questions in the mid-term
and final, that's about arl . . .'," he said. SurviVal skirls
were covered in methods couraes.at site D.

How to ciculate the reading levels of written materials was
taught at site C, and that site's distributive education program
palso included "empathy exercises." For instance,.the faculty

. member explained, students are given material tha4.- is difficult
to read.and asked to present it to their classmates: 'They
thereby experience what it feels like to mispronouncd,..da word in
front of a group, of people--an experience common among secOndary
students.

The distributive education students interviewed said that
their preparation to teach basic skills had almost entirely con-
sitted of developing their own basic skills. The students at ,

site G reported that some attention was paid to how to teach
basic sleills in.their methods courses.

). . .

Health occupations. 5he faculty member at site A said that
she incorporates the development of survival 'skills into her
courses by stressing problem solving. She said that her health
students develop their other\basic skills (and skill in teaching
reading). by taking the required course on .teaching reading-to
secondary students and by taking university-required courses in
literature and math.

The health Occupations students,,interviewed at site A said'
that they had taken four courses,related to orar communidation
skills At site G, the students reported they had not taken any
classes devoted to how to.improve baaic skills. One student
there indicated,. "1 have not been prepared educationally to'teach
basic'skilvls."

213.7
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Home ecOnOmics. At nearly all the site's visited," the
emphasis in home economics was on developing the basic skills
of the teacher education students themselves. Several of the
faculty members said that they expected their students to teach
basic skills the way they had been taught themselves. HoWever,
the home,economics program at site F seemed to include a cOnsid-
erable amount of instruction on how to teach basic skills,
particularly reading. Students there were taught how to.identify
stUdents with poor basic skills and hip, to restructure lesson
plans to meet.those stUdenls' needs. "tJnits were prbvided on
how to teach students who require special education, and a home
economics occupations course included material on ho4/ home
economies .can play a role in CETA-type programs and in other
alternative teaching settIngs. Students were eilcouraged to visit..
secondary schools to talk with teachers who deal 'with secondary
students who. have problems with basiC skills. ,

..

Students interviewed from this service area frequently men-
tioned courses and course aSsignments that'had developed their
own oral communicatioh and survival skills, but nearly all'said
they hadn't received instruction.on how to teach those_or other
basic skills. One etudent at site C said, "We don't get enough
classes that teach you how to teach." Adother at that same site
said, "I thinli there are a lot of things'about basic skills

;;)

teaching that should be required but aren't."
/

Industrial arts. The faculty reported few courses In which
their students were being taught how to teach basic skills. An
industrial arts practicum was mentioned'at site H as offering
some preparation. .0ne technical education faculty member at site
E said that if his students were being prepared to feach basic

.
skills, it,did noi happen in his courses but in the six weeks of
teaching methOds'courses.studentt were required to take immedi-
ately before student teacbing.

.

..

According to the industrial arts students inteiViewed, their
own basic skills have been honed in their programs but not many
have been taught how to teach basic skills. The.students

* mentioned that modeling their teaching behavior after their
instructors and le rning about survival skills had helped prepare
them to teach basi1b skills. A student at site C said, don't
think our classes have prepared.us to teach basic skills, other
than-having us s e instructors that we would like to mOdel
ourselves after." . .

-

Trade and industry- The faculty,in this area Said.that.their
students generally learned how to teach survival skills in
methods courses and, at site D, in a course on mainstreamin(j. At
site I, training to teach basic skills haS 'been provided through
nonrequired summer workShops,. Individual workshops on the teach.=
ing of each of the basic skill areas have been held. The students
in this, service area,said that what preparation,to,teach basic
skills they had received had come from methods courses..
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Special needs. Special needs faculty at site G said that the
teaching of basic skills is covered in some.methods and
vocational courses and that they work with their students
individually to develop curriculum materials and to identify
appropriate Methods of teaching. The fadulty.said that their .

help in,how to,teach basic skills "is not meant to be specific
&it is an attitudinal thing, making them aware of the weaknesses
.some secondary school students have and of the need to emphasize
the basic skill areas."

The students in.special needs at this .site said that they, had
not,been taught to teach bsi.6 skills. Some had taken methods
courses but said that the courses had not included material on
basj.c skills. One student said he/she did not know of any. voca-
tional courses that addressed how to improve basic skills.
Another student said,,"I think every class'stressed,.that your
students have to know how to read.and write. But they didn't
'tell us how to:.teach.them to read and Write."

C. How are the skills that vocational teaChers need in order'
to teach baSic'skill8 identified?

. Research question C was asked of vocational teacher education
faculty members. Usable responses were obtained fom faculty
representing six vocational service'areas across six of the nine
sites visited by project staff. The responses to research
question C indicafe t7hat the vocational teacher education faculty
interviewed obtain information from'numetous sources to help them
identify skills that vocational teachers'need as preparation to
teach basic skills. These sources.include pubAshed research,
competency2based materials, state education requirements, feed-
back from students and vocational teachers in the field, and the
knowledge'and,experience.of the faculty Members themselves?

BUsiness and office% The two business and office faculty
members from site Windicated that state education requirements
are used .as guidelines in identifying skills that Vocational
education teachers will need in order to teacH basic Skills. In
addition, business and office.faculty noted theit involvement
with competency-based education for handiqapped,studeets. The
'faculty members expressed a belief,that knowledge of coMpetencieS
needed by Wandicapped persons in such areas as reading and
writing could be beneficial in determining the competencies
necessary fOr typical students.

Distributive education. ,A total of three faculty mewbers
from two sites responded to reseailch question C. The distribur

,tive education faculty members said they depend upon state
education reqUirements that outline the responsibilities of .

vocational teachers and the competencies necessary within an
approved program to aid,them,in determining the skills required. ,

Curriculum guides are also useful to faCqlty members, as they.
, .list duties and tests of vocational teachers. ,
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Home economics. 'Fa.dulty members from four siteS, tob444
six in number, responded to the research question. The
respondents indicate4Iat they use state education requirements,
feedback from teachers and vocational teacher education students,
and information from state Supervisory staff to determine the
skills.needed by vocational teachers to prepare 'them to help-
their students with' their basic skills.

rndustrial arts. RespOns'es were,obtained from-three indus-
trial arts faculty members at two sites. Faculty members at one
site said that they were gdided in identifying skills.that
teachers need to help their students with basic skills by the
state teaching requirements for high school instructors. Faculty
members from site I listed their oWn subject matter knowledge, ,

exiDerience, and information obtained from their interaction with
teachers in conferences and graduate Courses as beneficial in
identifying pecessary Skills.

Trade and industry. The two-faculty members from site'I:
stated that the entire trade and industrial education faculty
visits schoOls on'an ongoing basis and is, therefore,' able' to
note the problems that vocational teachers are having within.,
t r classrooms. This knowledge of exist,ing problems allows the
tr de and industrial faculty to wake determinations about the,,
s14.11s that are needed'.by vocational teachers to aid them
teaching basic skills tdtheir students.

, 1 c;

. _

Special needs. The two spedial needs faculty members-from,
site H were responsiipie for 'teaching.two coPrses required,in the
vocational edlication.,department on the teaching of handicapped.
and disadvaRtaged students. .The faculty memberS interviewed
liste&statewide reserCh study results and feedback from
stateqde inservice education programs as indicators of skills
needed by vocational teachers to help them in teaching basic
skills. The faculty members also mentioned national research
study results and feedback from vocational teachers and teacher
education students as useful sources in identifying essential
skills. . 1

D. Which wocational,educ4ion service areas have been aCtive.
in teaching basic skills teacher competendieS? -

-

No specific questions that addressed this research question
were.asked directly ip the interviews. "However,,informatiOn on
the level of activity'in-teaching basic skills teoher'dompe-
tencies kn the vocational education Service aredv was obtained

.
through the responses'to the other questions asked in the,:
interviews,.

.Generally, there was some activity in teaching basic skink
teacher competencies acrosS the service areas and across the
basic skills areas..,However, tbere were wide variations in the
amount of activitret different sites within the same service,

"
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area and also withinhe sthe:site. Sites in states Where a
.cdurse on.teaching r ading WgsequiTedid., of course, show.
uniformity in thafx quirelpent.,:,At cinp site, a technical writing

.._course was4required o ni4etSity'6.tupents, including those
. 'in all.of the vocatiOnal srvi,ce a#eas. :fin/contrast to the state-

..

required reading*coursqs, this,technical.Writing course was
taught by a vocationaLeducation fc:ulty thember. The'reader is
referred to the diacussións of r.,esearc'h questions G_and H for
specific vocational.serllice area jInforthation about which basic

,-§kilf areas vocational teaOher edu4ition-programs are most (G)
least(H) interested in training_their teachers to teach.. ,

''"

As inflidaied in the :4arlier.discuSsion of research quetion B
(Are preservice/inservice,ocatibnal education teachers.being
prepared.in their teacher educatiOn.yrograms to teach basic
.skills?)/ much 9,f the:actiyi.ty relating to basic skills Centered
aroUnd,developing,thethasic eltillS'of the vocational teacher
educatIOn Studenti.themSelNies.rStudent group activities (4.g.,

,in dolleijiate,DECA), anq:iemed.ial Cervices available-through the
Universits were often_m'entioped as being useful in this effort.

. The 4 was slome faculty di§&ission of the possibility of raising
admi sicin standardsthereby assuring a higher.level of-basic'

thdocatighal teacher education students. Specific
informatipn,liy VocAt'iOnal-Service area, relating to, this issue
is provided in"Oe responses to research question F (What
techniqUes,.are 15einy uSeh to train vocational teachers to teach
'basic,.skint?). ,

Tnonly.§e Servie, Area (industrial arts) 'was any -mention
-juade Of.;,natiAnal recogilition of basic skilLConcerns in
,Vopati&lal eatwation.. Two faculty members pointed out that the
'pew Vt.hdard ft:tr. Industrial'Arts Programs study (Dugger et el.
081) incucfed soM4:recommendaiions for basic.skilla. ,In the
4.It'Strilacionat,.PrOgyam" section pf the repOrt,,three goals

, relat.ing,to baiic,skilis (including survival ski s, as 'defined
stucly) are listed (p. 18):

4., Emphasis is placed u on developing student abilities
..-.%ein the safe and prop r use of tools,.materials,

and'proces es.
"t-

f. Emphasis is placed upon developing student problem-.
solvingand decision-making abilities involving
ifikiust7.a1 materials/.processea, and products.--

Emphasis_ is---qed_uppn_reinforcing'the basic,skills
-tnd ini9r.i4Utt115,Pie dontent..9f:indlistrial arts with
sgther ,

xflteri fr*tWIAterstate,-DietgOUtive EdUcatipp,
tii5060'44asntioniiiii64-411:tiatOg

edtica-tin ,f acult y Althp1-.0
ek,O'rt;.*Ibec, ,IpFa',4,040541 blr*titte

.
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according-to IDECC staff,'only a fe0'more-than half (245)r6f the
'states hold membership in IDECC.

For further information on specific vocational _service areas,
thip reader is referied to the discussions of research quetions
B, F, G, and H.

. .

E. What expetiences externa l to their teacher education programs
are preparing Rreservice/inservide yocational education
teachers to 'provide instruction in basic skills?

A total of fifty-seven vocational teacher.educato.rs'and 146
vocational teacher education students responded to queAions
pertaining to'research question E. The respondents represented
eight vocational education.service areas from the nine sites
visited. 4Faculty and students prbvided extensive information on
the types of experiences outside of the teacher education program
that prepare vocational teachers to provide baic Skil,ls instruc-
tion. The respOnses centered around several yeneral-areas,of
eueri,ence that both faculty and student's believed to be.useful
in preparing to teach basic skillss

General university requirements and electives in such areas
as.English, math, speech, technical writing, sociology,, and pSy-
chology were qited as providing the content,knowledge necessary
to prepare students to teach basI,C skills. Participation in
youth gr)oups, clubs, and professional organizations Wae ideriti-
fied as a means for vocational students to develop:leadership and
communication skills.' Obsarvations schools and eaily field
experrence,' prior to student teaching, were nbted'as ways in
which-1 prospective teachers'can become more familiar with'the
sctbol environment'and evaluate their occupational choice with
greater knowledge of role expectations:

Several students mentioned the influence of their parents in '

stressin4 the importance of a good foundation in basic skills '
throughput their live's. Students also indicated that thieir,
family relationshIP'S-as parents and as other relatives of
Alldren.has placed them in a position to gain experience as
tutors in math, reading, and writing. Many students had also
found their life experiences and work 'as adult leaders of youth
groups in church, 4-H clubs, and scouting to be good preparation
for their later work as educators. Tutoring was mentioned as a
valuable experience that prospectiv4teachers 'can obtain by
working with foreign students on the-`college cempuS and through
volunteer work in community agericies and echools.

Employment was cited by studentb and fasulty as helpful
because,it.requires students to use the baiic,skills themselves
an0.eiPoses them to "real-life" experiences. The survival.skills
and Tommunication skills of students were believed to be enhanced
by work experience and interacfion with varibus individuals on.
Ihe job., Athletics and other extraprricular actiless.Were
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oted a good aventies for the development of leadership and
in er

,

rsonal skills needed by prospective teachers in working
wit secondary studehts. Counseling courses were found to be
liseful in helping the teacher education students develop a
greater understanding of pupils with vaeying backgrounds and
ideas.

Students commented that teacher education.faculty serve as:,
examples for them and are often imitated.by the stAdents during.
their practice teaching. These studlents said they emulate A.
instructors whom they consider exceptional and expect to ,

- -0

:

use the same techniques when they begin to teach. .
. . ,

Continuing educatiori was mentioned, as-a way Of gobtaini
experiences useful in preparing to teach baeic skills. Co eses.:,",

workshops, and seminers in continuing education could.be bene4.
ficial to teachers who are seeking instrvice training.

I

Students and faculty members were also asked if they could.''
identify any experienetes external to the teacher education
program that the students have not had that could be beneficial.'
in their preparation to teach basic skills. Fgculty members;
stressed the importance of work experience for students who have
not had the employment'that they need. However, in vocation4al

! areas such as business and office education and trade and
industry education, students are required to, have previous work
experience.

.:;:`!'

Students expressed a need for more field.experience as prepg=*
ration for stu4ent teaching as well as specific courses to-teach
them haw to help.their students with basic-skills'. They sug=
gested courses on diagnosing reading problems, grammar courses,
and a minicourse on how, to teach all of the basiC skills. One
student also stated A need for more varied work experiences.'

Students-desired Opportunities to attend more workshoPs and
conferences. Additionally, several.students indidated that Oley
needed more'information on problems that may arise ih the class-',:-
room:and how they can be handled.

Agrlculture. One agricultural education fSbultycmember, and
five students responded-to,research question E. The'facuIty
memlper Sitated that the University requires all.studente%to take a
technical writing course. He further noted that youth groups.'..
such as the Future Farmers of America build leadership and give
the students experience in working with other'youth.groUp members
tO.improve their skill's.

or

Two of'the agriculture studente responded that'their tutoring
of youngey siblings has provided them with helpful ex-Perience'in

teaching basiC.skills. In addition, twb students indicated that
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..
tfieir 4..cademic_trainang,from elementary school,. high school, apd,, college4ontrib1ifed.,to f*ir: preparation tb teach ba,sic kifls
,comiietitiOns such .as spe:ech contests were men0,oned as an, aspect

P.FA that enhanCes basi:C skills. , --,
Susi-66'0 anebffi-ce. A .tOtal of ten faculty:,memberi3 from

five--,sites and fo,rtp-nine students from seyen sites responded tb
..re,search .clueStion E.- Many st:u'de4s 'And faCulty.pointed Out the

iMpOrtance of university:'.general.eduCationreguirementS and "t

.glectiyps 10 depariments, tiler thAn yocational teicher edu!Cation
that_ foc,0...on sudh area's, 'a eeCii , Eng lish 4 math and psyCholf,

HoweVer, One 4tvident ,from ste I si4ted t-,hat there is `.no
..taithin the 1,r--Ogram to';t'ike elctive bther

students troft,1 Site I .agreed thatlittle. tj.me is ',,avOlab,:le fort.
pourees out-side the .prbgiom area-. .4 .2,,

Seveal business and ..of4de students meniioned .the 1;-enefitS
of public speaking in developing good oral adMmunication..skills
.0ne stndent recently WOil a natiohal award, in public Si:leaking.
.j)rofessional orgarqzatiOnS anCblubs were ideitifedby titith
studentS and staff-.as a"..meant for Students to'bbtain kxperience..,%_ . .

' in debating and or al,- communication , and t deireloir: 1ea'aers1.1.3.p/.,
, . or9anizatfonalskilLS. Orgnizations 'sucii, as. phi ....teta-'7.,amda,.
.. . Phi, siate edUcation aTid vobational .-AsstieiatiOns'-, an

idtUre tu'iiheas Leaders; of .A-trierica .Kere Mentioned

r. -,
,

ale student-tound A .career, 'decijion-making co!irse to be;. use:-
ful and noted the empiiasis.OlacedOn uSing riiference. Oaterials in

OP, lib0-ty to seek'. in forgiat iori-, semi:ii4rsworkAot4, ,and 'con-,
1-

. fe'rence-S were identified -aS good exp'erienCei for students. The,..
',,:,....:. ,
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, Two. -faclaty -members ..,4 site .H notea that students Often use ,the;:. ....., . ....
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VoOlinateer10:xpertOloesible schools and With such groups,..

. -:::- ,0
as the Patent T4;10herk.AssoclaX.1,0n. Boy Scouts of America, and
Girl,Scoof t'lrei.i.12:i1Wete'referred to by several -students_as '

-: Ipeneftial themi,WjprOaration to.teach basic skills..\
,

.
**--

:,...- , :. - .-;: ,::::: ° .,
, %. .t.

,.., .__ ..,,. .

, 1 One-:faduitinmembAK:stiteettiitt not.ail students get the type
!, ;., of gbrk eXpei.i4hqe riee4ed.0,prepare them.to,teach basic skills
,

.in t3 44 vocgionalclassfocia,.StUdents_had several suggestiOns. .

for ekperitiqed tfiat trfeax tboRght would be beneficial in prepa-
z .

,
'L rktion,0 te0h basic.fald.11i but tha;t had been unavailable to. .... .

th'iim. *udentA froiri.site,',I expressed a heed for more workshepp
a, , .

ariVtit44,stlidents yere interested in ta)cing, courses to enable
,I.

'theirto dOect-Ocondary students' readihj PrOblems and to know0.
: iatactiontO taXe. Widitlonally, site I student respondents

clsiredmor6,.infoi.matibh fr6m faculty members on the negative
asgectsW t4a6ing or problems that they.might encounter in the:,
cla!Orod'th-2:- They edit a need fotmore'.information on how to

,.,:.

andV4 diScipUne problems because lack of control in the class-
:7, /room-,woulcI'llamper., theih in teaching basic sicills. .Students from,

,..

iltestated that fi4ld experiences much egifler in the program,
iticludihg mor,e'6xperience observing .in secondary schools rather

*,::-. tr.A4n elementgry, woUld be of qreat assisfanceto them. ,

-.. ,
-

-:11,istr-ibutive education. Project staff obtained responses to
-_: re§Orch clUestion E from four distributive education.faculty

%.,. jaembert ankfifteen students from three 'bites. 1Mp distgibutive,
.'% e'ucatIon faculty members commented on the relevance of the bis=

tFibutive Edhcation CIAlbs of America in preparing,students to
'.' teach drgl cpihmunication: One student from site C added that his
,.' oral comniunication skills were enhanced by leadership activities
': and .oPpotunities to conduct seminars and teach adults. The ... -
,.. etectiVeS:that students take in other,departments, work .
*. .4
-experiencd,programs or practicums, workshops, student teach-
4ncj, and volunteer' work were also identified bY faculty as

.

___;,:-::. _
.-, .;experiences external-to tlie teacher education program that oon-t-

,,,... '-tribute to students' preparation toteacHObasic sk' s.Students
:froM sj;te C stated that they must take math or,sc ence because.
''t.)f,a, general education requirement. They are ale required to

-. fiave'the equivalent of two years of full-time emp yment in order
to be certified in distributive education, '

-
-:

fs.

One student from s ite C Said that his work experience in fast
"foods, sales, and manufacturing had prepared him to help students
in determining their career goals. Another student from site C
taught employability skills to special needs adultsein a CETA
program and thus learned a'great deal about people. Another
student from Site I had a unique ekpetience of teaching mentally
handicapped adults and noted that th4 deficiencies that the
vocational teacher education students have themselves can aid
them,in relating to those who have similar problems. This
th&ught was reiterated by a student from site C whi) said that she
had a/ways' been a slow reader with poor vocabulary and thus was .

certain she would be more patient with students who have reading
problems;

,
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Health occuEations. One health occupations faculty member
and fourteen students-from tWo sites discussed the research ..es-
tion with project staff. The health occupations faculty me".er
summed up her thought* by saying,_,"Everything that the st.2ents
do will affect their ability to communicate and to inte relate
to people--their home environment, cultural backgrou , community
activities, experiences with professional associat'.ns, and
reading of journals." ,One.,student froM, site A :..ported the
faculty member's stateMenti commenting that combination of all
the experiences students have contiabutes to their preparation to
teach basid skills. The student also indicated that as health
occupations students they had not taken a course specifically for
teaching basic skills.

10ther.studenis at,sites A and G referred to elementary '

school:and high,school training, as well as continuing education,
as providing.the academic preparation necessary to teadh basic
skilla. One student noted that work experience can ,help in the
al.rareness Of Survival skills.

NuMerous other experiences were cited as benelicial to stu-
dehts_in their preparation to teach baiic skills: (a) -tutoring

in volunteer programs, (b) dailyactiviities and life experiences,_
(c) volunteer work.such As a Girl Scout leader and Bible school
teacher, (d) workshops/instruction in interpersonal relations
and counseling, and (e) summer work with underprivileged youth.
Students mentioned the positive influence of observing their
college professors as instructors/ Parents,were also cited as
influential when they stressed the value of baSic skills to the
students as they were growing up. Students mentioned their roles
as parents and siblings in tutoring family members as good

tpreparation.for teaching basi

One health occupations
interesting experience, s
tual learning disability
and adults, was'a good Ireparation for teaching basic skills.

One student from site responded to the question about
experiences that they have not had but would like to have in
preparation to teach basic skills, saying that a "crash" course
on teaching basic skitls.and experiences at more types of jobs

,

tudent from site H said that her
ving as a volunteer tutor for a percep-

class for dySlexic andAinetic children

iwould be benficial. a.

Home economics. A total of seventeeh home economics students
from seNTWI-iites and twenty-seven faculty members from fiv4sites
responded to ehe research question. 'Faculty members provided
responses similar to those given by faculty from other vocational
education service areas.

The advantages of student involvement in professional assobi-
atiops, social/servide clubs such as sororities and fraternities,
and athletics were aiscussed. The value of work experience id
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preparing vo tional students to teach basic skills was mentioned
by faculty and students. Faculty members from site B described
intervice education worksho P that are sponsored by the state\
department of education as ben ficial for teachers already in the
field. In addition, teachers can avail themselves of regional
workshqps witb state supervisors. One faculty member from site F
explained hola field experiences enab students"to obtain a more
realistic assessment of the Ability o the students that they
will be teaching. The faculty member commented that "many stu-
dents aisume that everyone is as smart as they are and sometimes
have trouble.dealing with the reality that many students can't o

read and don't write vei'y well."

The teacher education students identified a myriad of ex-
periences external to their teacher educatibn program as being

!helpful to them in their preparation to instruct students in
basic skills. Parental influence, high school and college
academic preparation, debating,team involvement, and work experi-
ence were mentioned. One student from site B explained.that her,
work OA the staffs of her school newspaper and'yearbook haci
helped herewith writing skills. Several students fromsites C;
F, H, and I noted that their work with youth groups such as Girl
scouts of the U.S.A. and 4-H Clubs had been good experience tor
working with young people and developing communicatibn skills.
Involvement in the Future Homemakers of America'was cited as
helpful in increasing leadership and oral communication skills. 7

One ttudent from site C had been tutoring her Vietnamese
roommate in English and found that she had learned a great deal,
from that,teathing experience. *Several courses were identified
by students ftom site C at important to their preparation to
teach basic slçills. The students said that a course concetnitg
the teaching of reading is now an elective.but will be required
in 1983. Another course in health education dealt with survival'
skills. Work'experience was mentioned by students from all seven
sites as an essential aspect of their preparation to teach basic
skills. One student from site C described how her work in
training new employees at a restaurant had benefited her. A
studentat site d believed that her personality had.been useful
in her preparaeion to help vocational.students with their basic
skills. she said that she has what she called enteaching" .

personality that.seems-to translate to all situations.

One experience_that studentt from site B said that they have
not had but would'find useful would be to,have theivlab work*
on-the-job with a variety of people tat'her than just, with the
home economics faculty. One student from site H said that she
would have liked to have had a college course in grammar. An-;,

other student from the same site added that her high scho0101 and
college backgroUnd in writing, grammar, and,spelling should have

'.104r1been- better.

4
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Industrial arts- Project staff obtained responses to re-
search question E from six industrial.arts faculty members at
three sites and twenty-six students at four siteg. Industrkal
arta instructors were able to identify seVeral experiences
outside of the teacher education program that contribute to
the iireparation of vocational students to provide basic skills
instructiän. Tfley said that teacher education students develop
academic skills and professionalism-through dompletion of a
.technical writing course requirement; classroom observation
in area schools, and participation in morkshops and counselin
programs centering on special needs populations and student
organizations such as the American Industrial Arts Student
Association (AIASA)

The industrial arts students from sites C, E, G, and I had
similar responses. Students rom each site, meniioned the import-
ance of extracurricular activities, academic training in high ,

school and college, volunteer work with young peopLe, tutoring,
and previous employment in preparing them to teach basic skills.

One student from site G stated that be owned A busineSs and
bad helped some.of his workers with their basic skills. Students
from site G said that they are encouraged to take advanced.psy-
chology and sociology courses to enhance their program. Other
examples of valuable experiences that were identified by indus-
trial arts students, as well as respondents from other service
areas previotslY descvibed, included tutoring siblings and
f6reign students and supervising workers.

Trade and industry.
%
A total of.six trade and industrial

instructors and fourteen students responded to 'research question
E. Completion of academic courses in related basic skills areas

..and participation in youth groups such, as the VocatiOnal Indus-
trial Clubs of America were noted by faculty and students from
sites D and I as experiences tbat.prepare student% to provide
instruction in basic skills. Faculty from site H stated that
the university requires that a technical writing course be taken'
by all university students. '

.

A. faculty member explained tha-4 teacher education students
are required to have seven years of inddstrial experience in
trade and industry educatibn. To-fulfill this requirement, stu-
dents would have gone through a formalized training program of at
least.four years--an apprenticeship program. An integral part of
the training is that students would have taken mathematics and,
In some cases, communication training. Therefore, students
-receive basic skills preparation as part of their job ekperiences
prior to teaching. A student from site I commented,."We are mdch
etter prepared tban the academic people:"

Work experience,was mentioned by faculty and students from
sites,G, H, and I as beneficial for students to have in prepa-
ration to teach basic skilrs in a vocational classroom. Students
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from site G listed personal.expeiriences, workshops and confer:-
ences that allow students to trdnsfer what they have learned to
their classes as well as observation oE teachers who can be
emulated as good preparation for teaching baSic skills. One
student added.that her classes in social work enabled her to
acquire skills.in interviewing and group leadership, which can
be used in working within the vocational classroom.

1

- Another student from site G describeel an inservice program
that gaVe teachers and industry representatives an opportunity
to change places with one another. As a result, She said, the
teachers learned' what is-expected of entry-level workers who-seek
eMployment. This firsthand knowledge, according to thie'student,
is transferable to the alassroom in the preparation of students
exiting the vocational program and enter.ing business.and
industry.

Workshops, conferences, courses'dealing with teaching the
learning disabled stUdente and information concerning components
bf survival skills were eited by students from site G as experi=
ences that they would like to have in preparing them to teach
basic skills. One student also added that they are hampered as
teachers by not having adequate background information about
their vocational students to allow them to make suitable,
instraction'al decisions.

0
Special needs. Two'special heeds faculty Membert and six

special needs students from site G proVided information on the
types of experiences external to their teacher education program
that have prepared the vocational students to teach basic skills.
One faculty member stated that inservice prograMs are preparidg
vocational teachers to provide instruCtion in basic skills. He
went on to add that there is curredtly a program that allow's
teachers to return tp.' business and,industry to learn new skills
that are helpful to them in the classroom.'

One student stated that he learned survival skills as a
worker on the job. Several students noted one class that on-
centrated on writing. One respondent said that imitating an
elementary school teacher had helped him_in teaching reading and
writing and that he had gained math experience through his work
as a draftsman. .A student who had previously worked'as a
reporter and editor stated that this experience had been
beneficial in developing oral communication.skills. One student
summarized his preparation to teach basic,skills.by commenting,
"All of these things I do the way I was taught and the way I have.
used these skills myself in working before I started teaching."

F. What techniques are being used to train teachers to teach
'basic skills?

,Thirty-six faculty members and 125 students responded to
research question F. Respondents represented all nine of the
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-sites visited for.data llecti . Faculty and students infer-

viewed were 'asked to identi echniques that are used to train
vocational teacher education students to provide basic skills

instruction. Technique is defined as "an instructional,procedure
designed to relate to the learner the material being presented in

order to facilitate learning" (Good 1973; p. 591). The

techniques frequently mentioned by students and faculty include-

. the performance-based curriculum approach, contract learning,

role pdaying, lectures; drills, field trips, and audiovisual

presentations. Specifics on the techniques previously listed, as

well as more unusual approaches, will be reviewed in the
following portions' of this discuision of research question F.

Agriculture; business and office. Five students from agri-

culture at one site responded to research question F, as did ten

faculty members and forty-three students from the business and

foffice service area. The business and office faculty and staff

responding to the question represented six of the sites visited

by project staff.

The agriculture students stated that "real-life" application
of basic skills hds been stressed within their vocational teacher

education classes.' The agriculture students and business and

office students from sites G and I menfioned.the use of visual

aids as a technique frequently usba within their classrooms and

one that can be used by them to teach basic skills. Business and

office faculty from sites D and said that they h'ave used

contract learn6ing with their vocational students as a means of

negotiating level of performance.

Performance-based teacher education modules that stress the

competency-bai.ed curriculum approach were mentioned by faculty

from site D asstools used with their vocational students to train

them to teach basic skills: Staff from this site also Stated_

that they use materials from the Vocational7Ttchnica1 Education

Consortium of States (V-TECS) and show their students how to

diagnose reading.problems. Videotaping- of presentations for
evaluation purposes was a technique used by staff at site E.

Variations of this technique were mentioned by students from

sites G and D as they discussed h9w mock interviews and other

role7playing-situations are presented in their claqses to train

them to_detect problem areas. Field trips, lectures, drill set-
.sions,'end individualized' instruction were also mentioned by

students from sites B, F, 6, and I as techniques used by their
instructors to train them to teach basic skills'.

m
One business and office student who mat currently teaching

described the technique that she used to promote reading and com-

prehension. She usea written instructions for class activities

and said that "I give them an assignment sheet And When they ask

(:me what it 1.6, I say, 'Read it--it's on the paper, read it'."
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Facultk and students were asked about the availability,of
materials and.other resources to assist vocational teachers in
providing basic skills instruction. Generally, the faculty
commented that.adequate materials are available but that they
must be adapted in some manner to make them more relevant. One
business and office faculty Member from site F stated that the
textbooks are written on an elementary level and can be insulting
to students. Another faculty member at the sanfe. site said.that
although materials are availableThat deal with tesicskills',
it would be useful to have a 'single source that presented an .
approach to basic skills in vocational edudation,methods that
can be used to teach students and provide them with examples for
their later use. A business and office instructor at site B had
found'curredt periodicals and vocational textboOka to be very
adequate.

one business and office 'faculty member from site I discusSed
the problem that exists in identifying relevant basic skills
materials. He said he has found that materials must be adapted,
and suggested more needs to be done to develop materials to
identify student competencies and aid teachers in tndividualizing
instruction. Both business and office faculty members from site
I concluded that time and money are required to enable teachers
to make available materials more appropriate for teaching basic
skills in vocational education.

Students from site D stated that they are nOt familiar with
any resources that could be used to prepare them to teach basic
skills but believe that this inrormation will be available to
,,fhem when they enter the public schools. StudentS.from site:E
added that no help i4kgiven to prospective teachers in finding
resources to instruct their students injpasic skills.

Distributive educationrhealth odcupations. Four_distribu-
tive education faculty members and tenLstudents and one health
occupations instructor and six students provided information in
response to the research question. The distributive education
respondents were from dites.C, D, and I, and the health occupa-
tiOns respondents represented sites A and G.

One distributive educatidn faculty member from site C used
competency-based curriculum and contract learning as a technique
teprepare students to teach basic skills. Another distributive
education instrucfor froM site I had a staff person'from a
materials .)..ab at another university visit his class tO- discuss-

the selection of materials for classroom use that are appropriate

for various reading levels. Distributive educatiOn students from
site D stated that they are taught about available resources to

help them teach basic skills.in their teacher educatiOn classes.

The healtk occupations instructor representing site A said
that she helped her student teachers solve problem's encquntered
in School, and they then shared the problems and solutions with
other student teachers. The problems,concern the basic skills

<511.
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of students as well as other areas. She Udes two resources to
train teacher education Students to teach basic skills--What
Color Is Your Parachute, by Richard .N. Bolles, and Teaching"
Reading In The Secondary Schools Content Subjects, by Carl Smith.

,

Lastly, health occupations students from site G described a
course assignment in which they developed a prescriptive lesson
plan for a fast learner and a sloW l'earner. This assignment ,

helped to increase their awareness of the special considerationp"'
that must'be made when working with pupils 'with various basic

.

skills levels. The stUdents also mentioned that they have had
lectures from inservice.teachers in vocational education on the
subject of study skillsLand the proper way to relay this infor-
mation to the students that they will be teaching.

Home economics. Ni e hoMe economics.faculty members and
twenty-seven students f om six sites providedresponses to
research question F. Faculty from sites A, B, and F concluded
that the e are sufficient matdrials to Use in preparin students
td tea basic skills but that the Alaterials must,be .iapted to
be relevant to vocational education. One faculty me er grom
site I stated teat she used supplemental reading matz. ials ih the
methods courses that she teaches to help het students,understand
that not every person reads at the same level. She ad-d that
more materials exist today to prepare teachers to work w h
students,to improve their basic skills than were available
several years Ago. The materials that are.now available,a e
written on more than one level and allow vocational studen s.to
see how the saMe content can be adapted for students with arious
levels of performance..

at

Studentstfrom sites A, B, and commented.on techniques that
have been used to train them to teach basic skills.. The pro-
'spective teachers from site A said that they have learned about
resources and referral a:gencies that can be used in helping their
students with basic skills from their instructors. One student'
from site B described an educational media class that teaches
students how to use media in basic skills instruction. '

One student from site.0 poillted out et problem that can exist
by stating that "They teach us.Pechniques but they don't teach us
what to do if a technique doesn't work. They don't help us
integrate how to teach With the students themselves."

Zndustrial arts. ReSpondents from the industrial arts
.vocational service area.consisted of six faculty members from
four Sites and fourteen students from five sites. Studenes from
stte C,stated that giving tests orally for slow readers,is a
technique that they are aware of .and that several of them have
used. Site H students added that teachers MuSt find something
that the student is.interested,in'and the technique is to.use
that interest to motivate the student to improve ih basic skills.

-
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Faculty from sites C and F noted that materials are avg7lable
that can be used to train.teachers to provide instruction in
basic skills. However, staff from site C indicated that the
Irtaterials must be colle&ted from numerbus content areas and do
not include all of the.information needed to teach .survival
skills. One faculty member from site I.said that althouph
finding adequate materials is not a greit problem, the textbooks,
workbooks, and guides that are used (especially at the junior
high level) are oIten at a fairly low level in reading and math.

Trade and industry; special needs. Four trade and,industry
faculty members and fourteen students from ,three sites'responded
to research question F. The trade.and,industry faculty members
commented that they have found sufficient materials available to
train students to teachbasic skills. One faculty member added
that specialists in the schools provide teachers igith materials
that they can use with students in their own vocational content
areas. I .//

Two Special needs faculty members and Slx students from ,site.
G responded to the research question. The students interviewed
responded that their faculty members had presented them with
information about techniques that can-be'used to.teacil basic
skills to their vocationai students. The two faculty.members
described an indiVidual assignment that students are given in
which they must plan a lesson. The students'Iirst identify the
reading level of their target audience and direct their lesson
plans to that audience. The faculty memberS added that they have.
found a sufficient nUmber of.books and audiovisual,material8 to
use as resources to help them prepare student6 to teach basic
skills.

G. Which basic skill areas dd Vocational teacher education
programs seemmost interested in training their teachers to
teach?

.Across all the service areas and all the sites vi&Lted, the
oral,communication basic skill area, was mentioned most often by
both faculty and students in responsegto questions in this-area.
(See table 4 forsa display of all responses. Respondents at the
same site were eticouraged to reach their own conclusions and were

_pot encouraged to reach concensus. Thi& explain& why table 4
lists oral communicatiOn as both.the moSt nd least emphasized
basic ekill cited by distributive education students at site D.)
Survival skills were mentioned next, withstudents providing this
response more often than faculty members. The other three basic'
skill areas were mentioned less often by boih faculty and stu-
dents, with writing mentidned third; reading fourth, and math

. fifth.

Responses by vocational'service area follow.

'Agriculture. Faculty members from the one site that had an
agricultural education program indidated ,that oral Communication

_m
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TABLE 4 (continued)

.

.

.

.

-- Most Least
Vocational

Service Area Site

I

'

x.,

FactAlty

Writing
,
Survdval Skills
Math .

Oral Communication
Reading .

,

Students

Math -

Survival'Skills
Oral Communication
Writing

.

Facuity
,

,

.

.

.

1
.

Students

Reading .

,

,

.

.

Business an&
OffiCe
(continued)

,

.

. I

. DistributiVe
,

Education
,

.

,
\

.

,

.
. ,

,

,

.

D

I

.

SurvivalSkills
,

4.

Math .

Wrifing '
Oral Communication

.

. A.

Oral Communication
Survival Skills
114riting-,

, .

Ofhl Communication
Survival Skills

.

Math .

Oral CommunicAion
Reading,

Writing

Survival Skills
.

Reading
Writing ..,'..

.

.

.

..,'

-.

.

_
Math`--.

.

:

.

,

,

'

.

.

,

.

Math .

.-

Writing
,

Oral Communfdation

'.;

.

. . .

Writing
Math *

.

.

.

.

.

Health

Occupations
,

.

.

.

.

,
.

-__
,

A
.

G

.

Writing

Oral Communication

,

.

,

,

.
. .

Survival Skills
Oraltommunication,

Survival Skills,
Reading

, .

Wrifing .

.1144th

--

,

___

.

Math

_
4 w

.

Math
,

.

.

.
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TABLE 4 (continued

4

. Most Least .

Vocational
Service Area Site Faculty Students Faculty Students '-

.Home

Economics
.

',.--

.

.

, .

...,. -

. 4.., .

. .
.

.

.

,

,

8

,

A

.

.

All important

,

.

,

Survival Skills
Oral COmmunication
Writing

.

.

.

Survival Skills
Oral Communication

.

Oral Communication
.

.

.

A balance
.. .

.
:

.

I'

Reading
Survival Skilla

14riting
Oral Communication
Survival Skills
Reading . .

,

.

SUrvival Skills
Oral Communication

.

.

'Survival Skills
Reading .

Survival Skills
'Oral, Communication

Beading

.
.

Survival Skills
Oral Copmunication

/
.

Survival Skills
Dral Communication

Surlpal Skint

t

.

.

Math
Reading

,

.,

mAth
.

.

,
.

Math

.

.

Math 1
.,

Ora Communicahon
Writing

.

Math

-

Writing
.

Reading .

Math

.

.

Math

.
.

Math

.

Ma.th

Vritiag

o

Mdth %

Writing

,

.

0

,

.

/

.
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TABLE 4 (continued)

.

,

, . Most
,

Least
Vocational
Service Area -Site

t

Faculty StudenEs Faculty %. . Student§
,

Indnstrial
Arts

.s.

,

.

4.. .

. -

.

.

C

E

r

If
.

Survival Skills

Oral Communication

Survival Skills

-Oral Communication
.

,

Oral CommuniCation

'Survival Skills%
Math

Oral Communicatiolf

Survival Skills
Reading

Otal Communication

Oral Communication

Writing
Reading
Oral Communication
urvival Skills

rs......

Survival Skills
. .

Survivai'Skills
Oral Comiunication

la-
1

_ .

Readings.

1

Reading

.

-4.

.
.

)

Survival Skills

-
Reading'

.

Writing .

..-
,

Writing
Math
Oral COmmunication.

Math

.

Math
Writing

.

.

Writing

Writing '-

Reading
Survival Skills

, i

Trade.and
Industry

.

D Oral. Communication

.

Math

.

Oral Comkunication
'Reading
Writing

r

,

Math
Reading

Math

,

Math

Survival Skilla
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TABLE 4 (continued)

Most Least

Vocational
Service Area Site Faculty Students Facult Students .

Trade and
Industry
(continued)

.--....

_ .

H ,

I

,

Oral Communication

1

Math .

SurviVal Skills
.

Oral Commu cation

Writing
Reading

.0ral Communic ion

Writing

,

t

.

Writing
Oral Communication

,

Math
Reading

A

.

,

.

Special Needs G Oral Communication
,

.-

Oral Communication

.. ,

Math

.

Math
Reading .
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was the basic skill area that was most important ih their
pro9ram. Students, as well, indicated that oral communication
was-important and added that they viewed Survival skills as an
area that was 'included, in their training to teach.

Business and office. Faculty responses from seven sites
indicated that writing and oral communication were the two basic
skill areas most stressed. Student responses put writing first,
with oral communication a very close second. Reading and math
came next, with faculty responses indicating more emphasis on
reading than student responses had. Survival skills were least
often mentioned.

Distributive education. From three sites, writing, oral
cOmmunication, and survival skills were tied as the basic skills
areas most often mentioned as those vocational educators seemed
most interested in training their students to teach. Both
students and faculty mentib d math, but only students mentioned
reading as a hiqh-demphasis 4rea.

Health occupations. FrfDTn two sites, responses were scattered
across all fiqe of the basjç skill areas. Faculty mentionbd only
writing and oral communicat n. Students indicated that interest
was shown in all five of the batj.c skill areas.

'Home economics. From s ven bites, faculty and students
indicated that most interest occurred in survival,skills and oral

communication. Reading was mext, with writing fourth and math
fifth. Faculty at one site indicated thaU.1., "would probably be
a balance." At another site, one faculty member stated, "I can't
compare the importance of the areas because they are all impor-
tant." A student at one site said, "Reading is stressed in
methods courses, but in our other classes there's nothing." At
another site, a student stated that survival skills were most
stressed because "that is estentially what home éconoMics-and'
consumer eduCation are."

Industrial arts., From five sites, oral cOmmunication was,.
mentioned most often by both faculty and studentsz with turvival
skills a close second in the number of mentions. Math Was men-
tioned only by fldaulty, and reading and writing were mentioned
only by student

Trade and ihdustry. In responses from four sites, oral
communication was the batic skill area tha't both faculty and
students Cited'most often as the one their program seemed most
interested in traning their teachers to teach. Faculty also
mentioned math and survival skills; students mentioned reading
and writing. Students at one site said that the emphasis is on
teacher survival skills, not on assisting secondary students with

basic skills problems.

43
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a

Special needs. Responping frot one site, both faculty and
students agreed that etphasis was on oral communications. Other
basic skills were not mentioned, although faculty pointed out
that "it depends on the occupational area rand what area the
teachers are teaching."

,

H. Which basic skill areas do vocational teacher education
programs seem least interested in training their teachers
to teach?

Across all.the-service areas and all the sites visited, math
was mentioned most ofteri by both faculty and students in re-
sponses to questions abOut the basic skill area least emphasized
by the vocational teacher education programs. (See table 4 for a,
display of all the responses.) The other four Vesic skill areas
were mentioned less often by both faculty and students; with
writing having the,second number of mentions, reading third,
survival skills fourth, and oral communication fifth.

Responses by vocational service areas follow.

Agriculture. Responding from one site, faculty indicated
that survival skills was the basic skill area least emphasized;
students indicated th.at they felt,that reading was the least
emphasized.

Business and office. In responses from Six sites, survival
skills and math were the two basic skill areas mentioned most
often by both studentAand faculty as being least emphasized.
One faculty member Said, "Survival skills would,be the least
dmphasized. It's just soMething that we do not teach much. I.

think that in college, we just 'don't push it like.we should, 'as
far as survival. I think we think more'of skills in pur.area.
We teach more toward skills, especially in business education."

Reading was the next basic skill'area most often mentioned-.
One student said that "the required content reading course was
the only course we had in helping us teach reading. The course
was for everyone.in education and was not specialized to voca-
tional education.."

Only writing was mentioned by students as an area with least
emphasis. Itaither faculty nor stUdents mentioned oral communi-
catiOn.

Distributive education. In responses frOm three sites,
math was the only area of least emphasis Mentioned by faculty.
The students mentioned, along with.math, writing and oral,.
communication.

Health.occupations. From,two sites, only students responded
to questions about areas of least emphasis. Students at both
Sites agreed that the area of least emphasis was Math.

44
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Home economics, Responding from seven sites, faculty 4nd
students agreed that math is the least emphasized basic skill

area. Students at one site indicated hat math is not needed
much in home economics. However, students at three sites felt

differently. They indicated that math is not stressed as much
as it should be. They Itelt, _that home economics involves a lot of
math (budgeting, measti.rilig, etc.) and that they know how to-use, '

that math, but they have not,been trained to help students whose
math skills are poor.

Reading, writing, and oral coMmunication were mentibned by

. faculty as areas where least emphasis is placed. Students
mentioned reading and writing. Neither studentsgnor faculty
mentioned survival skills as an area of low emphaSiesi

One faculty member's response to a question in is area

follows: "Math is the least emphasized. Oral commUnication is,
,.kind of in between. I think we're weak on the area of having our
students-be able to identify oral communication prbblems with
their students and then knowing mhat to ap about At.. Writing is .
part of the reading, but P think we're probably Tsdeak in helping

students really identify, and, once they have idientified, then

know how.to go about"doing something about it."/

. Industrial arts. Responding from five sitetil, faculty indi=
cated that reading was the basic skills area lest emelasized.,

Writing and survival skills were also mentioned/. Onirfaculty

. member said, "We probably do the poorest job ir the reaaing and
writing for the most part because the other thilngs are so

required to do anything at all."
A

Students felt that writing was the basic skill area least
emphasized, with math being mentioned next mbst often. The other

three basic skill areas (reading, bral communiation, and sur-
:Naval skills) weKe all Tentioned once as areasj of least emphasis.
One student summarized his restonse this way: i "Industrial arts
has been a dumping ground . . It, may nOt-be jin -the future, but

that is the way it has.been . . . You usually/get students that
have trouble with their writing and reading aild, math . . .

1Thosej are probably the areas least emphasi4d.':
11

' Trade and industry. Responding from foOfisites, facultY
indicated that the least emphasis was on reaOng and writing.
oral communication and math were also mentidhed as, areas of least

emphasis. One faculty member stated thai, tic14.only place students

are prepared in oral and written communYca ion is in their,col-
lege English classes. Survival skills t mentioned by
faculty as,a basic skill area least emp

Students felt that math as the basic skill area least empha-

sized: One student indicated that remedial reading was not
emphasized, diagnosis of* basic skills was not,emphasized, and
teaching methods were.not emphasized.

.1



Special 11
students.in
emphasized.
emphasized.

I. HOw have
to ttain

,
Responding from one-site, faculty and

d that fieth was the basic skill area least
ents also indicated that reading.Was-not

nal teacher educators acqUired the capability
ers to teach'basic skills?

Responses reg ng.this question centered around five areas:
*(l) Undergraddata.and graduate preperation, '(2) previous

employment experience, (3) secondary school experience-, (4)
professional developmen't,y and (5) interaction with colleagues.

Those faculty who indicated that they,Aad learned,to train

teachers to assist with basic skills development through-their
undergraduate and-graduate preparation were those who had been
through these 'experiences most recently. Several of the faculty

who are-long-wOrm faculty members mentioned that these topics
(basic skills) had not been a part of their preparati6n as -

teacher eddcatdrs.

Faculty in bUsiness and office, distributive edusation,
health occupations, home economics; and trade and industry
mentioned previous employment experience as helpful iff'acquiring

the capability to Asdist in basic skills preparation'. Secondary

school experierice (ieaching, teaching in inner city'schools,
assiqting student.teachers, feedback from former students,

' feedback from Cooperating teachers) was widely mentioned.

A veiriety of profedsional development experienced was men

.tioned. These experienced included professional Organiiations
statewide workshops (both participant And trainer), Teetings o

materials development, reviewing curriculum materialsy college
wide workshops, university staff training, research studied i

the literature and.personal and prOfessional reading. .*

One faculty member credited her.twénty-two years-of work with
colleagues at the university as preparation to teachl how to

improve secondary students basic skills. Work with 'the special'

education department Was mentioned by three faculty.. Refettals

arid consultation with colleagdes'were also mentioned&

Two faculty members mentioned using-"trial and error" In

training 1-10.e Undergraduates assist with basic skil],s
instructionother faculty member said, "i'm not sure anybody

has a real handle on teaching reading, or math, pr English. When

it comes riitit down to it, if a sure-fire method existed, there'
wouldn't be so'niany students 'who can't tead or write.".

Specific 4esponses by'vocational service allea follow.

Agricult re, No responses to this question were obtained

from agriculture faculty.

.
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teAphers to teach basic skills through their graduateand under-
graduate programs, through Previous emplo"yment expeFience, and
through professional development.. Two of theSo faculty,indicateg
that skills in'the area of math and survival skillifs came through' .

previous employMent gxpeiience in the.trades./ Wor1c6hops and
staft training at the university were mentioped, along with

.,,,personal and professional reading.

Special needs. Three special needs facurty members provided
responses to questions about how they acquired the capability to
train .teacher.s to teach basic skills. Undergraduate and graduate
work in teaching reading was mentioned. Teaching experiencg and
supervising student -teadhers at the.seCondary level were indi-

.

cated.'. Participation in workshops V.as mentioned. Interaction
with the special education department.was found helpful. One
person mentioned that ."we recognize our limitations, thenlook
for somebody else to provide them more information.

':we know who to refer them c:1,."

J. Do preseryice/inservice vocational education teachers think
they have a responsibility to improve their students' basic

.

% skills?

9 All 165 teacher education students 'interviewed were Asked' .

questons that reflected this research question. In general, the
prepopderance.of.responses was affirmative, regardless of whether
the responses were analyzed by site or by'occupational service'
area across sites: Clearly, more of,the,teacher educatiod
students interviewed think vocational teachers are responsible
for improving their secondary stVdentt' basic skills than think'
otherwise.

,

. .
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teachers responsibility for kiasic skill's. Tip teacher education
students who iesponded that secondary vocational teachers are
not responSible explained their answers by citing the following
reasons: (1) time constraints; (2) class entry prerequisites
that sflould guarantee that students already have.good basic
skills; (3) the responsibility of elementary and junior high
school teachers for basic skills; (4) the availability of spe-
cialists to heip students whose basic skill's are inadequate; and
(5) the possibility of offending secondary academic teachers by
"teaching basic skills such as ymiting and math.

The few teacher education students at'this'site (G) who
.
responded affirmatively explained their answers by saying that
all secondarY teachers, including vocational teachets, are re:-
sponsible for improving their stpsients' basic skills: One such'
respandent said that all teachers should be qualified to do sO
because they themselves actually use all the basic skills.-

In onLy one occupational service area (special needs) did the
,negative responses to the question,of responsibility considerably
outnumber the positive responses. Consideting this area's focus
(special-needs students, who often have difficulty with basic
skills), the preponderance of negative reactiond to,the question
of responsibility was surpriSing to project staff. The reasons
these'teacher education student's gave fOr their n4gative and
positive responses were similar.to-those cited earlier in this
section and are not repeated here.

A report of responses.to research question K from teacher
.education students, grouped by service area, appears
below. (The special needs atea is not included,-since findings
from'that area .apiaeat Above.)

Agriculture._ Five agriculture students at only one site (H)

were interviewed. The responses of these sudents were fairly
evenrly split on the question of responsibility. Ono of those who
respOnded in the affirmnive thought that the responsibility
extended only to improving secondary students' oral communication.
and survival skills "because they are an intligral part of'the

[vocationalj program." Another student responded that,"if
somebody can't read. in,the eleyenth grade, it is the fault of
Englls* 4nd reading teachers along the way. They just didn't do
their job. But^it's not mY responsibility."

Business And office. Forty-nine of these students were
interliewed at:seven.sltes (B, D,,E, P,G, H,:,and 1). Their

' responses were much more often positive than negative. As one *

,-"STWent at site I put it, "You have to be.striving all the time
to help anyone who's'deficient, in,any area." However, some stu-;.

,
dents who responded positively also pointed out that vocational,
teachers ane noi the only professionals who are responsible for
basic skills, and some also saidKthat they expected to teach in
secOndary schools that,had speciElists who should' be able to help
stadsn'ts who have basfc skills problems;

- -
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Tditributive education. The responses from the fifteen dis-
tributive-education students interviewed at three sites (C, D,
and I) were more uniformly positive than the respOnses to this .

question.from any other occupational service area. One student
explained her response by saying, "Teachers who want to teach
only the strict content of their course fail their students."
Another offered that vocational tgachers "shoUldfind ways to use
methods that involve improving reading skills, math skills, etc."
The time that improving basic skills may involve aid not seem to
bother these students. "It may take a lot of time," said one,
"but a teacher doesn't work s to 5." AccOrding to anOther, "You
have to care and look out for what the students' needs are,. If
it messes up.your lesson plan, oh well, just do tomorrow what you
were.dping today."

Health occupations. The responses of these teacher education
students Tfourteen interviewed at sites A And G) were evenly
split on the question of responsibility. Those who responded
negatively cited course prerequisites that should guarantee that
their.students will have-good basic skills as the reason for
their responses. _Some students who responded positively said
that the vocational teacher's respon'sibility for basic skills,
extended only o itproving their students' oral communication and
survival skills.

Home economics. The responses from .lome economics students
(thirty-six.interviewed at sites A, B,,C, E, F, H, and I) were
mostly positive. "If you acknowledge that a'student has a
problem," one, student at site F explained, "then yOu have the
responsibility to do.something about it. If you care enough
about your students you're going to do your best to make sure
eachds up to grade level." Another student at site F.said, "I
get tired of seeing students just passed on. Some teachers just
don't want to take the time to correct the problem. =-They ret the
next. teacher worry about it. Somebody's got to stop."

One student at site B said that she t4pughts.home econOmics
teachers have a better opportunity to help students with problems.-
in basic skills because, she said, teaching in'this area is rela-
tively.individualized.

A student at site F, who said that vocational educatiOn
teachers are not responsible for.basic skills, said, "I don't
think it'S fair to the student to try to help them in areas in
wbich we are not educated."

Al
. Another student at that same site said that if vocational

teachers teach basic skills, academic teacilers may interpret it
as a statement that they are not doing a'good job. "It gould
cause resentment," according to this student) whb tetponded
-negatively.
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Industrial arts. Twenty-six industrial arts students were
interviewed-at sites C, E, F, H, and I. Their redponses were
predominantly positive. Although some students explained thlhr
negative responses by saying that there is just not enough time
to help a fe'w students who need it in a class of twenty-five, a
student at site F said, "That's what teaching is ala

A

about--
teaching those kids."

Another student; at site H, ,said that vocatibnal teachers'
responsibility for teaching,pasic skills amounts to only pointing
out how important basic skills are to success in industrial arts.
"That's where my responsibility ends," he said'. In addition, he
said he "will not help a child who doesn't want help. That would
do more harm than good."

Trade and industry. Redponses frtm fourteen teacher eduCa-
tion students interviewed at sites D, G, and.I were fairly evenly
split. Students who answered negatively cited time constraints,
their belief that other teachers are responsible, and the avail-
Vility of specialists to help wifh basic skills as reasons for ,

their responses. One studentmowho answered in the affirmative
explained the response by saying ". . . if they [secondary -

students] have these.problems, who else is.going to take care of
them except the teacher?"

K. Do vocational teacher educators think they have a responsi-
bility to train their students to teach basic skills?-

Forty-five faculty siembers were asked to respond to interview
questions that reflected this research question. Their responses
can be placed in three.Categories:-'(1) vocational teacher
educaAors, among other professionals, have this responsibility;
'(2) vocational teacher educators are responsible for teaching
yery liglited aspects of how to improve secondary studentq basic
skillS; and (3) vocational teacher educators are not responsible
for teaching our students hoirto improve the basic Skills of ,

secondary students.

As might be expected, the fatty meMbers' responses gener-
ally seemed to coincide with whether they belieVed the teac1;ters
they are preparing would actually be responsible for improving
their secondary students' basic skills.

At three ofithe sites (siteS A, B,..and C), all of the faculty
members, regardless of occupational service area, responded that
vocational,teacher educators should prepare their students in
the basic =skills aread.. ,In addition, they nearly always listed
secondary school.professionals other-than vocational teachers
whom they believe must also have a role in improving secondary
school studente basic skills. The professionals they cited were
academic teachers, counselors, administra'tors,And reading
special,ists. n citing these other professionOls, the.faculty
members indicated that improving students' basic skills must be a .

r
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team effort and.that the econdary vocational teacher is only one
part of that team. The mplicatiop clearly was that educators
who prepare these other/I::professionals also bear re- . .

sponsibility to teach t eir students how to improve secondary
students basic skills. .

All faculty. members interviewed at site.. H were also in agree-
) ment with one,another. However, they said they, were responsi- .

ble for teaching their students only limited aspects of how to --
improve secondary students' basic skills: (1) how to identify
students who have prOblems with basic skills and (2) how to
motivate students to improve their basic skilld. Their
responses., they said, reflected the fact that their state's
secondary schoOls operate in countywide.systems. For that
reason, they said, they believeTthat the teachers they are
preparing areOvery.likely tohave access to specialibts to whom
ihey can refe students with basid skills problems. .

Faculty embers at each of the other five sites (siteS,'D,
F, G, and were not in total,agreement about their responsibil-
it o pir are their students,in the basic skill ares. Across
these s es, however, most faculty members who taught distribu-
tive education, health occupations, end home economics education
generally ,responded that they felt a responsibility to teach
their students how to improve the basic skills of their secondary
stude4s.' The responses that-vocational ed4cators are not re-
sponsibte for this task came most often from faiculty members who
taught industrial arts education:

A report of responses related to research question K from all
faculty members, grouped by' odcupational service areas, follows.

AigriCulture. Only one, agricurtural education fadUlty member
-r--was intelIVIewed 'and that was at site H. Agreeing with his col-

lea:gutpat that site, this faculty member said that he thought
vocak:nal teacher educators'are responsible for teaching only
two,aspects related to basic skills. They should, he said, teach
their students how to identify,secondary students with basic
skills roblems and how to motivate secondary students to improve
their)basic Skills.

,

Business and office. Twelve faculty members who taught this
occupatIO7agervice area 'were interviewed at six sites (sites B,
EdF, H., and I). These faculty members, with the exception of
--the live at sites F and H, generaaly responded by saying that
they believed that vocational educators are responsible,for
preparirig their students to improve secOndary students'' basic
skills. They seemed to expeCt that the teachers they train will
have some sedondary students whose ,basic skills are inadequ'ate

And that teachers should be prepared to help those students.



As a business and office education teacher at site I put it,
"When a vocational teacher realizes that secondary students do
not have the necessary basic skills to do the work in the voca-
tional dlass, he/she, knows that they'll have to give them
remedial help. The teachers take the responsibility of trying
to teach what they feel the kids must have.",

The Lculty members in this service area'at sate H agreed
with their colleagues at the site in that they thought vocational
teacher educators' only responsibility regarding basic skills is
to teach how to identify students with problems and how to moti-
vate students.to improve their basic skills.

The business and Office edu6ation faculty members at site F
said they did not feel responsible for preparing their students
to improve secondary students' basic skills,pless,perhaps, it
,would be to teach them how to identify those students 'with basic
skills prOblems. 4Mheir responses seemed to stem from a belief
that,scondary vocational teacher's should not, be required to'
improve their students' basic skills because "there's only so
much content you can put into one codise." They seemed to feel
that studedts with basic skillstproblems should not be in the
vocational class at all or at least should leave the dlass for

remedial help. "Wouldn't.it.be mare of a c:Ontribution," ope'
faculty member asked, "to spild a child who has a reading problem
to a reaaing sadecialist.so that'the teacher can have fifty 4
minutes of class time to praCeed with the subject matter, rather.

than work' with'that child and rob thirty-fou'r,others of fifteen

or twenty minutes?" 0

.

-Distributive education. The four distributive education
teachers interviewed at-iites C and.D indicated that they think
vocational teacher edudators are respaneible for preparing their
stbdents in the area af basic Howelier, tile faculty

member at,site I said that the responsibility extends only to
teaching how to recognize students With basid skills problets and'
where to go to get Welp. "There is so much.to do in methbds .

alone," that faculty member lamented. ",To get into -all these

other things is almost impossible.4,

Health occupations. 'Only o. ne health occuPatioris faculty-
member addressedthis question; she we's from site A.- Her
response indicated that she believes vocational teacher educators
are responsible for teaching their students.Dow to improve their
secondary students' basic's-kills. She indicated that hev helief
is-predicated on her opinion that every person on the faculty and

staff of a secondary school ,is responsible for improving the
students' baslc skills. . .

-

Home economics. All nine home economics faculty interviewed

at siX sites said that vocational teacher educators are .resp6nSi- .

ble for preparing their students in.the basicskills area's. One

educatOr at site I explained her response,by stating.th&e'if
.
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secondary students don't have good basic skills, "much of what
the vocational teacher is trying to teach is lost. If the stU-
dent doesn't have good basic skills, the teacher has to assume
the responsibility for dealing with that."

Anoth-er educator, at site B, talked about studegts she's
known whodon't Want to be graded on anything other than their
vocational skills in the vocational class. She said teachers
should nOf be intimidated by this and should respond "Just
because you're outside English.class, you don't speak it?
Because you're not in matfi class, you don't add and subtract?"

Another home economics ieacher at site B commented that it
doeSn't take much time to teach basic skills in home economics
class.

Industrial arts. Moire freqUent arid stronger negative
responses to research question K came from faculty meuibers,wfio
teach these areas than from those in any other single occupa-
tional servicesarea. Seven of these faculty members were
interviewed, at five sites (sites C, E, F, H, and I).

A 'facultY member at site E responded, "I feel we have to draw
the line somewhere,Tin what and.hpw much we teach]. I wish I,
didn't have-to take the time [bn basic ski]ls]. I kind of resent
it. n

the tWo 'faculty members At site F think that:students with
bAsic.skills prOblems should not be in'the vocational classroom.
"Maybe we should put our foot down,"--one said, land say we are
not going to be sed as a dumping ground-ariy longer."

Some other faculty members in these'areas disagreed: As orie

at site I said,"Our first allegiance ought,to be to the students
eeand,their welfare, rather.than to our subject matt4r." -Another
.from that site said that-vocational educators at.any level have
the right and responsibility to .reinforce what goes on in other
areas of the school. "We are educators," he said, "aild the sub-
ject Matter we're proficient,in happens to be industrial arts..
But our eyes have to beiopen to the ,rest of what Constitutes an

-education."

-
,

And iidustry. *All but one of fhe seven faculty members
-in this area,'who were 3,nterNifewed at fogr sites (sites D, G,
And I), resPonded affirmatively to researdh question K. the
faculty respondent (st site D) who waslhe excePtion asked, "Why
should the vocational education te4cher'be%resporisib1e for le'ain-

ing hiS trade and fhe other pers6n's,.to6?" . .

,

.

,The'trade and incrustrial education faculty members at site H
agreO with ,iheir colleaques at that sitb..th-A Ocational educa-'
tors are espohsible only for teaching how to identify seCondary
stude$te,' with basic skills 'Problems and hpw io motivate students
to improve tlieir basic.skille.

. a
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Another faculty respondent, at site I, cautioned that voca-
tional educators should not become academic teachers-,..

Special needs. Two faculty Aiembers in the area o \,special
needs were interviewed at site Ge Considering her special needs
orientation, the responses of one faculty member were surprising
to project staff. This faculty member said that the responsibil-
itsi for,improving basic skills does not rest with vocational
educators, but.with academic teachers "-from the first grade on."
This.faculty member seemed to think it futile to
tional teachers to help their secondary students in, least two
basic skills areas: "It students haven't learned to read and
write by the eleventh grade, they're not going to do it."

The other teacher suggested that-survival skills are within_
the province of vocational.education and that in order to succeed
at teaching those,.the vocational teacher will also have to teach
reading, writing, and oral cotmunication.

Implications for.Further Study

While'the.findings o'f a liilted, exploratory study such as
this cannot,be considered definitive, they do offer guidance for
additional research that should be conducted about the relation-
ship between Niocational teachers and basic skills instructi n.
Worthwhile, re;earchable questions that deserve further st y are
.listed below.

I.: 'Would° a national, representative study confirm the fina7
ings_of this exploratory study?. Would a national study find that
more vocational, teacher education programs included required work
in the arqa of basic.skills? In the informaiion'that was

,gath,red for this studY, it was apparent that when,there were no
reguirementi-for provlding instruction to-prepare vocational
teachers to assist their students with basic,skill Iproblerns,

, faculty (even.within the,same site) paid lesser or ter
amounts of attention to this area, deppnding their own
interests and background.

2. Is having good basic skills oneself Sufficient
preparation-for improving secondary school students' basic
skills? Many of the eacher education students and therF-faculty
expressed such a belief. However, ,manY of the teacher education
faculty expressed,concern ,about the level of basic skills
competence of fhe teacher edUcation students and,discussed the
possibility of raising the entrance-iluirements for vocational
teacher education,programs. Would suc ,raised entrance
requirements excliide manlepotentially good teachers who need some'
remedial-Work in reading, writing,.oral communication, math, or
'surv2Val'skills?
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3. Can'the vocational teacher education students demonstrate
the comri-eriaes needed to issist secondary students with basic
skills problems? tEJ-responses.in_fhis self-report st3idg---7--
indicate that vocational teacher education students believe (for
the most part). that they could astist secondary students with
basic skills problems. Would an observa,O.onal st'udy in actual /p

classroom settings show that belief to be justified?,

4. How aware cif the complexity of the taskSof assisting
students with basic skills Ttoblems ate.vocational teaher
educators and vocational-i-jgcher education students? ,For the
most part,-Tgalty _members seemed aware that some teaCher,
education students needed assistance in..basic skillS. However,
they seemed content to leave such assistance to other courses and
programs at the tiniVersities. Perhaps this reflects their
feeling that it is'other information and skills that they need to
provide to the studelits, on perhaps it reflectS their awareness
that they are not prepared to assist with these problems.
Frequent references to referral to specialists and consultations
with teachers in the basic skill areas by both faculty and
students may indicate some ayareness of the complexities involved
in assisting with basic skills problems.

How different would the responses of'vocational teacher
education students be after two years of secondary classroom
e54-TeFience? Several of the students indicated that they 'were
concJETgd-about whether they wOUld continue .to feel the respon-
sibility for assisting with basic skills ptoblems after they had
been teaching awhile. They cited the teacher "burn out"
phenomenon that they had observed among, teachers they had known.

6. Is he comein abput whether vocational teachers would
have enough time to assist their students,with baEic skifls

-problems a valid concern? Halasz.and McCaslin (l9§'Iri in an
exploratOry time-on-task study of ten secondary vocational
education classes in three program.areas (agriculture, disttibu7,
tive education, and trade and industry), found,that 6.7 percent
orclassroom time was spent on basic skills, with an additional
8 percent of time spent on employability skills (analogous to
survival.skil)s). Thus nearly 15 perc.ent of classroom time was
being spent in the basic skills areas. In,addition, Halasz and
McCaslin found that 31 percent of the classroom time was being
spent "off tak." 'That is, the time was not being spent on basic
skills, tephnical skills, eMployability skills, set up/clean up,
or related "on task" activities. If these findings hold true.,
perhapsItime.is available for basic'skills assistance in regular
vocational classes.

7 Are oral comMunication and sur;.rival skills the moSt
impo tapt basic skills in'vo6ational educai.--ion? The fin-dings,
fromthis study indicate tRat facuity_and teacher education
students believe they are. Are these indeed the areas in which
seCondary vocational students must be proficient'when they
complete their vocational educatiOn programs and enter the.job
market?
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'8. Do math skillsseed more emphasis in vocational teacher
education programs? Many of the students in all'of the service
areas cited examples of how math was used in the vocational
programs they will be certified to teach. However, there was
universal agreement that math was the basic ski,lle area least,
emphasized in their teacher education programs. Should (and can)
more emphasis,be placed on improving loasiC skills in math in
teacher education programs?

9. Which basic skills problems surfate most often in the
secondary students enrolled in the various service area programs
in vocational education? Althougil beyond the scope of this
study, answers to this question would be extremely useful to
vocational teachec, educators in the.planning, development, and
delivery of teacher preparation. :

10. What materials on how to teach basic skills are available
nationally for vocational teacher educq,ors to use with their
students? Faculty responses in this stUaTiEdiCated "that many
fa-C-ulty. members had found sufficient materials to prepare tffeir
s:tudentp to assist with basic skills: However, it must be
remembered tha.bnearly all the faculty were giving very little
instruction on howl', teach basic skills. The question remains
about whether suffiTi.ent materials exist to prepve vocational
teachers.

II,. Will the National Center'ts Performance-Based Teacher
Education modules for assisting students with basic skills
problems have an impact on teacher education programs? -tgese
PBTE modules, designed T6-13repare vocational 4nd technical
teachers to assist students in deveroping and reinforcing their
basic skills, will be generally available, in 1983. Willthe
availability.of such field-tested, self7contained materials make
4 difference"in the emphasis on basic skills'in vocatiOnal
teacher education programs? Experimental studies could be
conducted to determine whether teacher competencies are better
improved through the use of the PBTE modUles, throligh the use of
other materials, or through the programs that are now in place.

12. Why, when both faculty and students indicate that they
feel responsible for assisting secondary students,with basic,
skills.problems, is so little preparation being provided in

.
vocational teacher education programs? A number oE clues-To the
answer to this question came from the responses obtained in this

,IStudy. It may be that ,too many other requiremente (for majors,
for graduation) stand in the way of providing.the preparation.
It may be a lack of interest, It may be that:it is felt that no
formal instrbctionj.s.needed, that having good personal basic
skille is all that,a teacher needs to, provide assistance With
`basic skills problems. It may be that sufficient materials are
lacking. More information is needed to answer this question.



13.- Where is the right place to teach basic skills? s some
responses in this study indicated, it may be that basic sk Lis
should only be taught in the elementary ahd junior high schools .
and in academic secondary classrooms. However, many more
responses indicated that in vocational education classes, secon-
dary students could better understand the need kor basic'skills
in order to perform in the. "real world" of employment. If that
is the_case, vocational education teachers need to be prepared to
assist in basic skills instruction.- jt may be that elementary
and junior high teachers need assistance from vocational educa-
.tion in order to help motivate students to learn the basic skills
they will need in order to.assume their adult roles. More
information is needed in order to determine the appropriate
placement of basic skills instruction.
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APPENDIX A.

OCATIONAL TEACHER COMPETENCIES:

ASSISVING STUDENTS IN IMPVVING.THEIR BASIC SKiLLS

85 comPetencies

5 proposed PBTE modules,'

James B. Hipilton, Program Director
E14.zabeth Keidail, Graduate Research Associate

Lois G. Harrington, Program Associate
Michael E. Wonacott, Program Asiociaee

).ester F. Jipp, Research Specialist
C. Lynn Malowney, Program Associate

Catherine C. King-Fitch, Program Associate..
Jennifer A. Graduate.Research Associate

0

'file National Center foi'ResearCh in'Vocational Education
The-Ohio State University

Kenny'Road
Columbus, bhio 43210'
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,

Following ts dalst of teacher competencies Identified as being important ,..

for assisting stUdgnts in improVin& their basic skills. The competency-
.

identification prOtess inCluded thd following major steps:
. , .

1. A grOup of nine national leaders with expertise in assisting students
*

in improving their basic skills (vocational teachers, supervisors,',

* and other experts) was identified and convened in January 1981. The
group seiVed as a DACUM committee, and under the leadership of a

:.%

DACUM coordinator, the committee identified the teacher comAtencieo.

needed,tO assist students in improving their basit skills. The:.DACUft .I:. '

(Developing a Curriculum) approach nses modified small-group' brain7
. _
storming and consensus techniques to produce a.chart of .dompetencies.,.

A total of 80 competencies in five fiinttional areas.was identified'..,

"

.7. The 80 tompbtency, statements were'refined and combined Whetd neces-

sary to eliminate overlap. In some cases, competencies deemed impor-...
tent in one functional area were added to other functional..:areas,:fr

consistency. This_ process yielded a total of,A5 cotipetehciA.:
were recluptered end sequenced into five functional are4S,'eitil of,

whtch will'be-developed into a single PBTE module.

Ito

4 The competeAcy statements presented here may be uieful for a,w1de irariety'
. 4

'
of teacher traid&ng purposes. They are also designed :t6 45.phe,fleeds.af a

natidnal curricula' development effort in vocational,.tiacher'education. As.

such, they pre,consistent'with,AAnd augment, the, 384..petformance elenrepts thpt

form the development base of the 100,PBTE modules in'the Natiori41Center's
rofessional Teacher Education Module Series:

,

g

..
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Assfst Students in Iniproving Therr Reading Skills

.1. Acceptiqour responsibility in the *vision of read7ng instruction:
6

,
Identify the reading skills required for entry,into the trade/
vocation.

3. Assess 4,;146Ats'

4. Diagnose studentS' reading,problems and reading leVels.
.

5. Us care An interpreting existint.student mords.

.6. Identify avallabl&instructional materials wrieen at 0A appro
. priate reading leOel.

: 3. 4e.appropriate saPport,peesennel and. materials.
0 .

8. Demonstra,te a-poste e attieude towardreading.
.

.
*

.

Crete a claasrodm eqvironment copducive tdIteading.

10. Provide incentives,to encougage tudent implwement.
. Isops .,

*11. 'lig /

4

e students' pecial vocational &interests to mOtivate them to
. .

. . . .

.

. .
.

. 12. Teach approprlate technic'al and rglated vocabulary.
N 6

4

131, De onstiate practtcal reading ii.a.s.(e.g., skimming, pdinting, .

Y:'^ 67er1ining). ,
., . .

..
. f . :.- 'irwir

-
, 1

14.- 'Develop stuaents' ability _to follow w itten instructfonS (e:g., have
students read instructions and,perform a specific series of hendb-

4 . ..,
"- on activities").

. r
, .

t. . , I ' * .0. ...}.
v

$. .

15. -Iedividualize reading instruction fe.g., through the use of modules
p

A . '
16. Use-sMhll groups/pairings lor.reading activities.

VI

. . 17. Use readtlog games (e.A., crossword puzzles, scramble, wo0 searet).. , . .. , .. o , . ,
6 .ai . .

.
lip, v 1-8`.c. Use audiovisqal tedhntlues.(e.g., audfotape reading assignments).

.

....

. '
, ,

. .

4
41 .

4100
*L-1:6. Asstst seUdenos'th using,self-Tevaltation,techniques to determine

. ; ef4it-'reAdihg cbmprehension,
,. \ .--,..

_ , .
;,

,
.

20. -Provide ORgortuntties for'practfckand reinforcement of. readldg.
r .

. . -, . .
r

.. . ,
'. .

.

-

. .
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er "..

i.
: '. ' . . t ' , 2 8

...%

.;."
..

:J. .

, %.
ASSist ttudents 'it ImproviniAheW Writing Skills

: ,/....1 :,-

/ . :',
., ,.- 0. ;

'.

.,,
: 21.' Accept yogi respons4bili6r, inlhe proviSion of Wtiting instruction.

;

22; IdentUy ihe writing.skilis.:reqiiired",fOr entri.int6,the traa/vocatiOn.

,. *--,.,'
.,

23. AssesS%students'Iwriting abillties. ... ,:

-

'
. . .,-

.....' ..,,

- 24. diagnoie students'writiog probletis (sPelling, 1ari61's, puctuation,
, . , %

. .
grammar).:. .

.,
. .

.

.
.

.

25.. Provide standardS for-Written Materials, (spelling, clarity, pOmptuation,

_gradimar):. ' - '-"*. .. k .

4 26. 4'ftProvide model fotmats forvrittevmaterials report:5, btisinets'''

lettecs, work orders). a

1."

27. Provide vocationally relatea writing ssignmentS.

,

28,. Assign writing topicsrelatedto stude4s! special VocAtiOnal interests.

.
,

29: Encourage student use of appropriate technical and relatedvocahdlary.

/
,d

G h%

30. Individualize writing instruction. !.

. .

Use wtiting Otte& (e.g., paragraphiSèrambleS).
:-.

.
_

- , ', .

. . ..

. .

32 : Provide opportunities:for students to critique writing samOlep. .

, ,...
.

-%6. . ..
.

..33. Assist students in i!?sing self-eValuation technigues to'determihe tbir.

writlag'-ability. '. . . .,

-

.k

34. Correct students' writing exxors <spelling,, clarity, punctuation; graMmar .

'
.

t

:

AsSist,Students f. mproving' Their Oral Communicationtkills

55. Accept,your responsibility in the provision df oral communication instruction.
r

36. Identify the.oral tommunication skills required for emtry into the trade/

vocation.
. u

37. Assess Students' oral communciation skills (speaking and listening).

,

, .

,

38. Diagnose studen;S44 oral communication problems`(e.g., grammar, Pronunciation,

clarity). .- . /
..

.
.

..

39. Teach'ap roPriate technital and related vocabulary.
4

. 40. incourag student use gf approPriate technical and related vkabulary.
.

4P
k V A
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s ,
. .

, . .;

41. Coriedt students' errors in speech (e.g., focusing On One or two errors

at a time). ,

.

.

.

, ..-
.

,

',42. Develop students; awareness of body language (nonverbal cpmmunicition)%
,

-
.

.

.

...
.

.

'4., USe oral questioning techrkic(des.
...

.

.

44. Ask students to repeat written and oral instriksetions to ensure their,'

understanding.
.

45. Use-roke-p,1a-5/ingxechniques to improve oral communication.
:

46- Use oral-cummunication games (e.g., rumor, one-way communication).

47. Have students give small- and large-group oral presentations.

:148. Provide opportunities for students to practice their listening skills.

'

.

49. Teach techniques for using the telephone effectively..
J

%

56: Provide. Simulated and real-life opportunities for telephone use.
'

51.Assist students in using media to evaluate their own performance and

progress.
1

1

52: USe gaest speakers to'stimUlate tudent discussion.
4,

53k.. Encourage students to take advantage of the, opportunities for communication

ayailable through participaeion in student Vocational organizations.

'Assist Students in Imprdving Their Math Skills,

,
.#'

.54. AccePt your responsibility in the provision of math instrudtion:

55. /dentify the math'skills required for-entry into the trade/vocation.

9, .

.

sp. Identify,the math skills required,to succeed'in the vocational program.

.57. Assess students' math skills.

58. Diagnose students' ma. th deficien* (e.g., inability to adU and,subtr4ct).
c .

.

,..* ?

,

59. Zssess.the appppriateness of math-related explanations in'yOur .

.
'instructional materials.

p
, .

60. Identi* available math-related materials ahropriate to students'

abilities and your Vocational area.

. 61. Use appropriate supp6rt personnel and mateiials.

0 .

.

t-
,
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62. Teach appropriate teChnical and related math vocabulary.

6.3. Individualize math instruction.

64. Use students' special vocational int'Frests to motivate them to develop
their math skills.

65. Provide practical math application activities (compute income tax,
balance checkbook, compute supply ordersl.

, or

66. Provide simulated and real-life opportunities for math usage (e.g:,
business situations).

67. Use audiovisual aids to leach and reinforce math concepts.

68. Use tutors (e.g., students, retirees, volunteers) to aid students in
improving math skills.

69. Assist students in using self-evaluation techniques.

Assist Students in Improving Their Survival Skills.

70. .Accept yoUNresponsibility in the provision of survival ski ls instruc-
tion\1/4

71. Assist students in clarifying their values.

72. Assist students in setting realistic short-term and long-term goals.

73. Assist students in developing personal decision=making skins.

74. Assist saidents in dealing with a multiplicity of adult rolee.and respon-
sibilities.

75 :, PTO:mote gOod safety habits. .

.
76. AssistIstudents in deyeioping appropriate personal hygiene and nutrition

habits.

77. Assist students in develping time management skills.

78. Provide opportuntiies for students to improve,their interpersonal rela-
tionship skills (e:g., through the student vocational organization).

79. -AssiSt 'students in developing personal financial skilise

80. Help students to become more knowledgeable consumers.

81. Teach,stuHents to use reference books (e.g., telephone book, dfctionary,
maps,. thesaurus).

6 4
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82. Help students to identify, nndet:land, and use sources of career infor
mation.

83. Prepare studeHts to find, obtain,

84. Assist students in developing an
responsibilities o the job (e.g.

85. Assist students in developing an'
ities, And benefits as employees
fitp,*and promotiompolicy)..

OT,

(:2...retain, and exit employment.

awareness of their legal riglits and .

, minimum wages).

awareness of.their rights, responsibil
(e.g., company policy, insurance bene

4.

4
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APPENDIX a

.
INFORMATIONSHEET FOR INTERVIEWEES

Wheri We Say . .

di

We Mean . . .

mOsiassas,./ a asa

I. Teaching basic skills 1. Helping secondary students to
'improve.their basic skills.\

2. Basic skill areas 2. Reading, writing, opal communi-
, cations, math, and'burvival

skills.

.3. Survival Skills 3. Such skills/knowledge as:
,goal-setting ability; decision-

4: A teacher AMpetency

making skills; good safety
habits; time management
the ability to find, obtain,
retain, and exit employment; and
ari awareness of.mployees' legal
rights and'responsibilities.

,4. a teacher needs.

Examples of, Teacher Competencies
Needed for TeaUting Basic galls .

Teacher CompetencieS,

1. Identify,the reading skills required-for
entry into the trade/vocation.. '

Basic'SkilI Area

1.,Reading1

0

2: Writing

4.4

Assess students' reading abilities.
Diagnose students" r'.eading problems and ,

readlng levels.
Credte a classroom environment conducive
.to reading.

Teach appropriate technical and related
vocabulary.

2.-Identify. the writing skills reqUire& fdr
entry, into the trade/vocation. ,

Assess studentp" writing abilities.
Diagnose students' writing prpblems

(spelling', clarity, punctuation,
grammar.

Provide mOdel formats for written
materials (memos, reports, btisines's

4 /letters, work orders).
Individualize Writing instruction.

87 '167
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A.

I4

3. Oral 3. Identify the oral communication skills
communication required for entry into the traclei

yocation.
Assess students oral communication

skills -(speaking and listening).
- Diagnose students' oral communication

problems (e.g., graimpar, pronuncia-
tion., clarity).

. Ask students to repeat written and oial
instructions to ensure.their under-
standing.

Provide opportunies for students to
practice.their

.

4. Math 4. Identify the math skills required for
entry into,the trade/vocation.

Identify the math slçills required*to
succeed in the vó tional program.

Assess the students' ath Skills.
Diagnose students' math deTiciepcies

Le.g., inability to add and subtract)..
"Use students' special-Iocational inter-

est to,mbtivate them to'develop their
math skills.

5. Survival skills 5.,Assist students in clarifying their4
values:

Assist students in dealing with a multi-
plicity of adult roles apd regponsi-

- bilities.
1

Provide opportunities'forsstudentp Io
improve their interpersonal relation-

.

Ship skills (e.g., through the student
voCationai organizaiion).

Teach students to use reference boOks
(e.g., telecllone book; dictionary,
maps, thesaurus).

Help students to. identify, understanq;
-and use sources of career information.

0162
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APPENDIX C

.%
POTENTIALLY USEFUL PRINTE MATERIALS

In addition.to the material$ described in the respodses to

research guestion F (What techniques are being used to train

teachers.to teach basic skills?), the following mterials have been

located by project staft.

.'The Teaching Basic Skills through Vocational Edtication project,

carried put by the Cornell Ingtute for Occupational Education, has

made available a. Teacher Guide'arid Resource Guide (bunn, Gray, and

martini, undated).,, The-Teacher Guide covers teaching mathematics

skills,reading skills, writing skills, and oral communications

skills 'n vocational education. It.also provides twenty-fiye sample

lesson ildeas. The Resource Guide includes sections on:assessing

student needs, reading daficulty Of voeationalpmaterialS, sources

of supplementary'instructIonal materials, and 'documents of possib,le

interept.

'1**, :Reading
,

The West Virginia.Vocational Cufriculum Laboratory has developed

Do 'You Read Me Good-Buddy?,-a'compendium of prevocational,vocatiorial .

reading daYelopment activities (Harris and Kendal/1-1978). It

include4 activities for reading developMent, evaluation, socializa-

tion, word recognition, vocabulary, and comprehension. Luparalli

(1981) provides ideas'for a reading program for vocational classes.

Incardone.(1978) discussps theethree areas of technical subject ,

matter reading skias--common-sight reading skills, textbook/manual

iskills, arid shop/lab/ classroom skills, rd provides suggestions fOr

assisting student$ in the three areas. Suggestions for improving

vocahulary and reading skills.ara provided by Conway (1981). 'She,

sugge'sts such techni4ues as bingo gaMes,".jigsaW puzzles, card games,

bulletin bbards, flash cards, and bubblagrams.

Writing .4
Pearce (1978) provides a listing ot do's and don'tts for helping

students produce more understandablewriting. Mrachek (1980) pro=

vides some standards for writing to enable.vocational students to,

survive on the job. Jackson (1977) discusses writing and composi-

tion skills.in the context of business communications classes.

Oral ComilUniCation

Jackson (1977) discusses techniques for oral communication

in business situations.

6%9



Math

7.

so9er (1979) provides information on an occupational inath .
laboratory in a county vocational-technical school. She indicates
that st4pdents showed an'average improvement ofnearly 22 percent on
their total sZores frenn pretest td poSttest.

survival Sls

SEetferman 41981) ProNi.taes information on materials and.teach-
ing methOds for teaching employability 1U1s irk the vocational.
classroom.. King and Knight 9.791' desbribe workahops onsurvival
techniquqs for beginning trade and indutrial and.health occupation
teachers..
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